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I am dreaming. Mary, dreaming
Of a pleasant time in June,

i Of a river broad and gleaming.
Of the hours that passed too snoo.

1 llo- - we stood beside the window,
1 Vf 'nh my arm about jour wsUt,
I W UUe the hame-iik- e sanabine indoor

All the luulow from as rhaeJ.
f

H.w we gaxed upon the rirer,
i With xir hearu, --o fuU of lore,
J Welling upward lo the Girer
i In his maroiions bright above ;

Sky-bui- lt mansions in the wat-- r

Uerp trJlKl, dark and blue.

I. my darlinr;, as I thought her.
As that sky as firm imJ true I

: IKies sny Mary Cill remen.t
Ilow her rosy Upa I prewwd t

Docs her mvm'tj m tlie ember
SoxiuUl'uig in h-- r uiet brraal ?

How I wutuid U?r ram Ire- - a

i Oo uy 0ug'-- r but the art
; Cupid uses wbea he hleKS

Wound ibeui firmly round my heart.

j 8weetett Mary, ilo ymi mind you

Of those eeoiiig u serene t
How lite Dioor.beanis oft wouM bliitd you,

Thrown bark from tho water's f

lariing, are your though'a reolling
flow we often tank to rrf.

And Ibe twilight's List ray filling

j Saw you ifstleJ near oiy hrea- -t ?

i
I Theu we rotnied lhal Pirerrr,

Let whatever might rxti.l.-- ,

j Nothing h uld our spiril sever,
i Nothiug bou;d our hearts divide.
' Mry, U chit promise brot-- nf

And ran yiu so soon forget f
I (iire me, darling, sweet token
I Thai we may be happy yet ! SettctrJ.

New York Correspondence No. 43.

Th li'rthmm Festival Weston the " Walk i.st "
Hie Fenian Jin id on Ttte Sjrin4j Art
HthlbituHiMi.iceil'iHriHi.

lKi OLR OWS CORRr-PO'DlC-

New York. June, 1870.
Summer Is upon us, and the Beethoven cente-

nary draws nigh. New Vurk proposes to cele-

brate the occiinion hj a festival at the Skating
liink in Third avenue. The Kink will contain
20,000 perHons; and the projectors of the Festival
propose to make tlie occasion as attractive, in a
musical roint of view, as was the fkmton festival

4 -

( of lost ouiumer. An iiumenfle orchestra and an
immenecr chorus are in process of organization ;

t the city railway companies promise to put on as
Eiaxij cars oa the trani-wa- js will hold ; and we
may expect a Grst-cla- ss affair, as far as noise and

r numbers can make it so.
In this Rink the pedestrian Weston has juet

completed, or claioied to complete, the feat of
" walking one hundred miles within twenty-tw- o

hours. The course was around the circumference
of the Kink, seven circuits making a mile. An
admitfeion fee of fifty cents was charged ; and at
the expiration of the time Wetou had a large

:. audience gathered to see the finish. Weston was
3 not allowed to sit during the whole time of the
I feet; the suu of hid paueca amounted to but
' nine minutes ; and bis only nourishment upon bis

walk waa beef-tea- , which he took at moderate in- -'

- tervals. Toward the finish he moistened his bead
5 and his feet with brand and water; and, thus
f refreshed, be finished his rounds at 9 P. SI. amid
J great applause from the spectators. It is claimed,
I however, Utat in turning at the corners of the
1 Rink Weston cut off enough at each circuit to
1 make a deficiency of three miles in the whole

distance tra verted. Nothing seems so difficult to
1 ensure as honesty in the management of pedes- -i

trian and other forms of professional pport."
The nrnupcment of the town is, however, the

I Fenian fiasco upon the Canada border. At St.
1 Albans, Vermont, at Huntingdon, Canada, and

at other points, demonstrations in small force

have been made by Irish volunteers against the
Canadian troops, and with utter failure to the

j Fenian arms. In Vermont tle unarmed Marshal
of that State arrested Ueneral O'Neil, the Fenian
lender, in the midt of an action, and drove him
away a prisoner through the midot of bis own

troops. There was infinite jest in the situ--1

ation. Already the city papers are satirizing and
J caricaturing the man who permitted himself to

be arrested, at the head of bis army, for a breach
of the peace. It would seem as if Irish gasconade

j and duplicity were never better represented than
' ia the person of this warrior, whose life is already

threatened by his exasperated followers. O'Neil
i pledged himself to cross the Canada line with bis

j troops, and not to return to the United States
unless victorious or dead ; and then surrendered

; himself, never having left American soil, to an
' American citizen. It is evident that the " liber--

ation of Ireland is not to be accouplisId by the
O Neil.

: I have preserved a discreet silence, during the
; past year, respecting the various ns

that have taken place in this city. They have
mostly been quite unworthy, indeed, of any ex
tended notice. But the exhibition of this spring
at the Academy of Design is the best that has

- Leen made for several years upon those walls.
. San ford Clifford sends, two landscapes, one of

the Ciiudecca and San Gioigio in Venico, a glow

inZ p'ece f color, perhaps the most striking
- work in the exhibition : and a view of Tivoli,

which illustrates the weakness of this artist's
! style, its occasional overcharge xf dreamy senti--
i xoent. Ilare, opaline mist, languorous distance,
I the glow of Indian summer and the mazes of

shade and color, these are Sanford Gifford's
forte, but in Tivoli " he has given us a fore-

ground so charged with smoky haze that the out-
lines of the nearest objects are dimmed; while
yet he depicts a visible distance at least ten times
remoter than the farthest limit of possible sight

j 1 ""6a ""rcic bo ldick as tnat wrucn ne
i has painted. The romantic artist will fall into

rnn rw v at a 4w I .

.these discrepancies; yet they create beautiful
objects, and so may not unreasonably claim gentle
treatmeat at the critics' hands ; whereas oar
school ioy realists generally make, In their selec-
tion of subjects, such deliberate and malignant
choice of the hideous, that no amount of literal-i- a

in the treatment can keep out of the limbo of
.the unlovely. Tbs Farter brothers still maintain
their bad eminence in painting that which should

not be painted ; though the chief offender, T. O.
Farrer, avoids the caetigation of the critics by
exhibiting most of his later pictures in a private
studio. Lie is now absent in Europe, and it ia.

fair to him to say that he has recently attempted
landscape subjects of much higher pretensions
than the stumps and swamps and posies which
were his first love in art. He does not, to be
sure, paint these subjects very well ; he can tell
us nothing of the gloom and the myptery of the
high Alps; all is near, hard, and sharp in his
rendering of nature ; he. never saw a veil of rosy
mist or the serene of mountain summits blended
with distant cloud. Rut he has at least chosen,
of late, subjects that are worth the attempt to
paint them well. And Mr. T. C. Farrer's talent,
such as it if, has certainly this quality ; that
though it docs not produce remarkably beautiful,
true, or even salable pictures, it yet gets itself
talked about very considerably ; and the man
who is enough talked about is in the way toward
success.

R. M. Staigg of Boston sends perhaps tlie most
notable pictures of any to this exhibition. The
very tints of Titian glow in him exquisite painting
of flesh. A portrait by her in the south gallery
is one of the richest and strongest pieces of color-

ing that I have seen for years. Another portrait
in the west gallery, an Italian model, a girl of
fourteen years, dressed in all the tiger-moth- 's

deep-damaek- ed dyes," merits high praise for its
splendor of color and sweetness of expression.
Staigg is easily the king of color in the present
exhibition. In sharp contrast with bis lustrous
and nestling flesh-tin- ts stand the raw and meaty
reds of Ames, who had, and lost, the opportunity
of making the finest portrait in the exhibition.
In his likeness of Miss Blance Butler lte has just
missed that opportunity. The full-lengt- h figure,
the pone, the action of the picture are excellent.
Could Staigg have painted the flesh-tint- s, the
portrait would have been worth coming far to see.
But Ames must leave tho fine face a piece of
paint, and not of nature.

Carpenter displays a carefully-finishe- d portrait
of Alice Cary, the poetess. It is, however, the
face of a hopeless invalid, and the likeness is
therefore painful in its truth. Ilennesey depicts
William Cullen Bryant 6eated in the midst of a
New England landscape upon which falls a lurid

light that never was on 6ca or shore." The
picture is wonderfully colored and true in its
details of form; but its weird tone, an unhealthy
purple which has been manifest from the begin-'nin- g

upon Ilennessy's canvases, and which has
deepened and attained its greatest virulence in
the present work, prevents proper appreciation of
thorough and careful work which has gone into
its treatment. One feels as if he were being
poisoned when he contemplates tlte festering
greens that come from this artist's pallet.
Ilennessy's eye requires a personal correction "
in tlie matter of color.

Ilennessy's perennial pair of lovers punctually
ar, this spring, this time seated upon a

flowery crag that overhangs the sea, but the old
familiar faces, from which every spark of glad-
ness, hope, youth, and enthusiasm seem to have ut-
terly died away. Ilennessy's lovers present, every
year, a deeper shade of deep melancholy. There
is no sunlight in. them, he am neither conceive
nor tiaint a smile; the gloom of New England
itself envelopes these hopeless countenances, that
muse upon dreadful time, dreadful eternity, no
comfort anywhere." The gloom of Ilennessy's
lovers is so extreme that it borders upon the
ludicrous. Winslow Homer sends a number of
very rough sketches and studies, which indicate
the fertile power of this artist, but are quite
unfinished and hasty.

Swain Ciflbrd contributes an effective picture
of Mount Hood in Oregon ; William Page and
Huntington exhibit characteristic portraits; and
a fine statue of Psyche, by the lately deceased
Kuntze, completes the list of works which this
column gives one room to notice.

The May anniversaries have passed without
attracting much attention. The summer exodus
to the country is not yet begun, owing to the
continued coolness of the spring.

Calamus.

ALEX, J. CART WRIGHT.
CsmmlssloB Uerrbant sad Crnrnl Shipping Agent,

739 Iloowlaln. Oahi ly

L.EWERS tc DICKSON',
Dealers ia Limber and Bsildls Materials,

739 Fori Street.
J. S. WALK IB. . C. ALLCM

WALKER i ILLE.Vi
Shlpplsg sid CsBBlssloa Merchants,

734 HONOLULU, H. I. ly

V. HUMPHREYS,
Importer sid Wholesale Dealer Is Wlies, Spirits,

lie sad Porter, etc.. ete.,
729 MERCHANT STCEaVT, HONOLULU, II. I. ly

V. C. CSALLAXU, . A. BLCMB.

CIIALLAM EL St CO..
Importers sid Dealers Is Wlies, Spirits, lies, lte.,

flo. 8 KUVAliV STREET,
729 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

M P II ILLI PS z CO.
IMBOBTSJLS ASD

Wholesale Dealers ! Clotuinjr, Boots, Shses, Hits,
Uei's FiriUhlig sad Faicj Goods,

fs. 4 MERCHANT ST-- , (TJTOa) HONOLULU.

MeCOLGAN WJOUXSOS
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HOyOLVLV, H. I,
724 Opposite Theod. C lleack's. ly

J. M. WHITXEV. D. Dm S

ZX Destlst,
Orncs ovca Da. HorraAis's Daro Stobk,

CORNER OF KA AHUMAy U ASD MERCHANT STS.
S94 Offlee hoars from 8 a. m. till 2 r. u. ly

R. G. DaVIS.
ItUney st Law,

WJl Practice In all the Courts of the Kingdom, In both Kogiish
and Hawaiian languages.

691 OJtee ra Qaats Strtet, opposite tkt Ciuri gsase. ly

B. P. A2AMB. S. . WILD KB.
ADAMS A WILDER,

lictlti sad Conialssloi Uerchastt,
HRI PROOr STORE,

lai R.shiataaaia Baildiaia, Qaiwcai Strel.
743-l-y

ALLEN St CHILL1XQWORTU,
Kswalaae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at tbe above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and
such ether recruits as are required

by whale hips, at the
' shortest Dotics aad oaths most reasonable terms,

Ptrowoort on XT a. xx cl739 ly

THOS. G. THRCM.
Stencil Citter, Engraver, Copyist aid faligrapher.

740 Front Room over the Post Office, Honolulu. ' ly
'JOHN RITSON, -

Dealer In Wlies, Spirits, lie ssd Porter.
696 . UavnalalM. .. . ; . . ly

A. C. BL'FFDM, M. ..
Phjsician and Sargeorf t -

Offlee and Residence, Aldrlch nouse. Fort street 733 ly

GEO. T . Sill I LEY. M D . ,
Chase's Baildin?, Fort Street.

731 Residence, Makai corner of Fort and Chaplain Sts. ly
II. E. McIXTVKE Si BROTHER,

Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,
Corner of King and Fort etreets, Honolulu, II. I. 695 ly

F. A. SCHAEFER Sc. CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 733 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOU.SE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise,

72d Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

FISCHER Si. ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall. HodoIuIu, U.--I.

72 ly

A.F.JUUD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Fort streot, three doors bvlow Merchant Streets. 702 ly

C. - BARTOW,
Auctioneer,

Sales Rasns eu Q.nren Street, one Ior from
733 Kaahumanu street. ly

WAI. NEWCOMB,
Dentist, .

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 723 ly

E. HOFFMANN. M.D.
Physician and Snrgeon,

Ccrner Merchant and Kaaburoana sts., near Postoffice. 740 ly

HENRY THOMPSON, '

Attorney and Counsellor st Law.
Oifiue on Queen Street, opposite the Court House, up stairs.

710 ly -

E. O. HALL Si. SOS,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware, Dry Goods,

Paintt, OU$, and General Merehandite.
700 Corner Fort and King Sts. ly

"
S- - B. DOLE,

Attorney st Lsw.
Office over Rtchardeon't Store, corner Fort and Merchant

717 ttrect, Honolulu. ly

ED. IIOFFSCH LA EG ER Si. CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Corster ef Fort and Mercbaul Slreots.
720 ly

ED WIN JONES,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAUAINA, MAUI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

720 ly

C. L. RICHARDS Si. CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, and

Dealers In General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, tor

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
728 ly

JOHN S. MeGREW, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

OCloe Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Drug Store of E.
Strehs & Co.)

RsdiDEJCB Chaplain St., between Nuuanu and Fort St
Orncs Hocbs From 8 to 10 A. M., and from a to 6 P. M.

729 ly
L . I TOR BERT.

Dealer In all kinds or Building Materials,
Paint and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Glase,

Sash, Blind, iJoort, tc., tc.
GrricB No. 20 Esplanadb, (727 ly) OrrojiT Cocbt Hocsb

DILLINGHAM Si CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I!t

Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

727 No. 05 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly
IRA RICHARDSON.

Importer and Dealer In Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,
FHrnishing Goods, Perfnniery, &r.
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets,

723 HONOLULU, 11. I ly

THE NEWSPAPER KLOKOA,
Published Weekly la the Hawaiian Language.

It has the largest circulation in the group, and is read both
by Hawaiian! and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad-

vance. Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office cvei Post Office.

CHUNG HOON.
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Agent for the Paukaa and Atnauula Sugar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods

and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,
Im Neve-- Stone Store, NouanaSt., below KIag

733 ly

C II ULAN Si BROTHER.
IMPOBTBBS OP ABO DSALKBS IX

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on hind, a superior quality of. Hawaiian Rice.
694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

J. PERRV.
Dealer in General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, II. I.

ALSO

Retail Establishment on uuann Street.
722 Above the Fire-pro- 8tore. ly

BOLLES Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

(Jueen Street, Honolulu.

unit BT MIMISIIOI TO
Messrs. O. A. Williams A Co. Messrs. C. Brewer k Co.,
Mea rs. Castle tt Cooke. I Messrs. U. Uackfeld A Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co. D. C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly
THOMAS SPENCER,

Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchandise, Island
Prodice, Ac, and Commission Merchant.

Brrsa'i Bay. II ilo. S. I..
Will keep eonstanUy on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others.
The highest price given for Island Produce.

XT Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.
ijfciiy

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Lot Jariion, Green 4 Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
ACsjrr roa

LLO TDS r THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH 4 FOREIUN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaahumanu and Queen Streets
717 ly

s .
SAM'L . CAST LB. I. S. ATSTEBTON. A. B. COOKB.

CASTLE Si COOKE. '

Importers and General Merchants,
Kloaj street, ooooaite tbo Seaaaea. Cbapel.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler 4 Wilsoo's 8ewing Machines,
Toe Near England Mutual Life Lnsaraooe Company,
Tbe Kohala Sugar Company, Hawaii.
Tbe Haiku Sugar Company. Maui.
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills, Maai.
The Wsialua Subbi Plantation. Oaho.
Tbe Loroahai Rice Plantation. Kauai 716 ly

D. N. FLITNER,
Coatinmea his old business ia the fireproof building,

Kaabaaaaaa Si reef..
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to

fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
glsssrs silvered and adjusted Charts and

nautical instruments eonstanUy on
739 hand and for sale. ly

D C. WATERMAN Si COM
Commissi oi Merchants.

akpaeial attention paid to the Interests of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of .Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

KEFRREN CKS.
Messrs. Isaao Howlasd, Ja. ' a Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pops, Esq.. do.
J. C. McbSjix A Co , San Francisco

739 ly

gusinrss (Earis.
i

W. L. GREEN,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEEN STREET, Ul lyl HONOLULU.

HVMAN St. BROTHERS,
IMrOBTKRS,

Wholesale sad Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing,
nATS, FURNISHTNO GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Motions, &c Arc.
Capt. Swim's Buiding,

Nv. id M ERCHANT ST., - (7i3 ly) HONOLULU.

AFONG St A CHUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General

Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Flreproef Store, Xsmtm Street.Under the Public Hall. 7u6 ly

M. S. GRINBAUM St CO..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In Fashionable

I'lothinp, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldrich,
702 Maiee't Block, ua f. ly

BISHOP Si CO.. Bankers.
Office, in the east corner of Makee's Block,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

The Uark or California, - San Francisco
Messrs Lkbs ir Wallkk, - New York,
Tkbmont National Bask, - - Boston.
Obikmtal Bank Cokposatios. - London, and its

Branches in Sydney aod Melbourne.
Bank ok Nkw Zkala.nd, - - Auckland, N. Z.
Messrs. Makccakd, Ahdrb & Co. Paris.

Agents Pacific Insdhancb Co. and Manhattan Lira Inbub- -
ance Co. 739 ly

LAND SURVEYING!
WILL VI ATT1SDAD TO BT

C. J. LYOilfS.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLDESPECIAL Surveys of Town Lots, also, to drawing

Plans and Translating Notes.
XT Leave orders at Office of 8. B. DOLE. 709 ly

1870 1870

III LU,. II. I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCiROP to suit purchasers, by

722 0u WALKER tt ALLEN, Agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870.

IN. FOR SALE IN QUANTI.COMING purchasers, ly
73 6in W ALKER fc ALLEN, Agent.

ONOMEA PLANTATION.
Sugar and MolnssesCrop 1870,

aTIOMING IN. FOR SALE IN QUANTI- -
TIESi to suit purchasers, by

721 oin WALKER St ALLEN, Agents.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET,
E. II. BOYP.

Choicest BlenU from Bnest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
4C, furnished to order. 720 ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLER,

KINO STREET. HONOLULU. 740 ly

I1AWA1IAIY LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE-
BRATEDA
WAIMEA TANNERY,

For sale at the lowest market rates by
692 ly "A. S. CLEG HORN, Agent.

Waikapn Plantation,
II. Cora well. Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEFROM to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
EV CROP OF ,

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

740 6m C. BREWER A Co., agents.

Co-Partners- liip Notice.

and Frank W- - Dunn having entered
into partnership as Batchers in gen-
eral, wid carry on business at tbe old

stand of C. Bornholt on Nouana street, next door bnt one to
Meonrs Love's Steam Bakery, under the old title of WASH-
INGTON MARKKT.

They take this opportunity of soliciting the continued custom
of ths old patrons of the market, as well as of their friends and
the public in general.

Beef, Muuon, Veal and Lamb on hand at all hours, and on
the most reasonable terms. 735 3m

MRS. 17. BORRES
EGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATB having bought the entire stock of Mr. Johnston'

Tobacco and Candy Store,
NUUANU STREET.

Opposite to Messrs. At ng A Achock. and having made ar-
rangements for receiving

BEGI LAR SIPPL1ES OF FRESH CAXDIES, Ac,
She will continue this business as heretofore, soliciting tbe kind
patronage of her friends and the public generally. 716 6m

mjOTHING HAS BEEN FOUND TO SL'R-- L
PASS

Winter's Metallic Paint !
As a protection for all kinds of Sheds, Buildings, Roofs, Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to tbe changes incident to a tropi
eal climate. It is anti corrosive, resists dampness and defl.es
decay, and is the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale "by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealer ir. Paints. 719 6m

Groceries, Groceries.
QUICK SALES ANDSM.LL PROFITS!

AT RYAN'S RAILROAD STORE,
718 Corner Nuuanu and Judd Btreets. 6m

For Rent or JLeasc.
THE HOUSE AND PREMISES a
recently occupied by I. BARTLETT, Esq.. being Jone of the most desirable location on Nauaaa , .

A venae.

The Cottage and Premises adjoining makai.
For further particulars, apply to C. E. WILLIAMS,
736 Or J. H. WOOD.

NOTICE.
MY TEMPORARY ABSENCEDURING Kingdom, WILLIAM C. PARKR, Esq., of

Honolulu, and T. W. KVKRKTT. K-- of WaHiapo, Island of
Maai, will acta my Agents, under Power of Attorney, for their
respective Islands, and any debts contracted without their ap-
proval and consent, will be eoascienlioosly repudiated by

728 6m P. H. TREADWAY.

NOTICE.
ADVERTISER, WHO HAS HADTUB year commercial experience ia England. India,

China and Australia, Is desirous of obtaining employment in a
Mercantile House la Honolulu. Name and address may be ob-

tained oa reference to the office of this paper ; or, reference aa
to character and ability and all particulars by addressing C. X.
Seneral Post Office, Sydney, New Sooth Wales. 740 lm

glwljattiral.

SAJIUKI, ill. CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR AftOVF. L. L. TORBERTS.

715 ly

JOHN AYC13TT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

) HOTEL STREET, T
TT 712 ly Opposite C. K. Williams. IT

XV. BEii'KTT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

fifjl king Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Honolulu. II. I. 727 ly

DUIVCAIV & CROCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,
where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
iu a ujb uner to warrant satisfaction. 709 ly

J. H. WICKE,
C A IS 1 K E T HI A K E R ,

ALAKKA STBBKT BELOW THB THSATSE.
Forolturo made and repaired at reasonable prices. 728 ly

ROBERT IaETT,
Boot arid Silioe 3Xivli:ef.

Manufacturing and Repairing done in a Workmanlikem Manner.
728 Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower, ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
. Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

ON II A XD AND FOR SALE,
from the well-kuo-

WAI31EA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
By (722 ly) A. S. CLEQHOKN, Agent.

J. T. ciiayter,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

t

I Shop on the Ksplanade, near the Cns--

, r mil a t' W3 Where he ia prepared to execute all orders
I his line with ami In workmanlikein promptness a manner.. . . . .! fi i i i. i to

nuTSK-snurt- aonr urtin ncuznesa ana aispaicn. tii-x- j

OO I3SZixxs Stroot. oo
HI. T. BOIYIYELL,

IMPOKTEB AND M AKCFACTCRKB OP

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE!
V. Suitable to this market.

(rr Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of ail de-
scriptions made lo order.

Before buying elsewhere cU at 86 and 88 Klatfaireet.
Ci3 ly

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THIS UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-spertt-ully

inform the public that he ia prepared to cast
and tiriish all kinds of brass and composition work with
disniuch and at reasonable rates.

- XT All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose conpttngs of the following,
sires: 1, 14, 2 and 2J. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
695 ly King street.

KALIHI SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II. HUDDY.

PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVETHE is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Best Yellow Soap.
XT SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVETHE are prepared to supply customers, and the pub-
lic in general, with the best quality T E LLO W SO A P.

SOFT SOAP alwayw oa band.
Thb Highest Pbicb paid fob Soap Gbkasb. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

C. W. GRAY & CO., LELEO,
(Office. Xo.ZQ Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Soap.

IT Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 698 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COOPER AiVB GAUCHER,

At tbe Old Staad,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A Urge Stock of OIL SHOOKS and all Kinds of Coop
eriag Material constantly on hand,

tjej. "'a He hopes by attention to business to merit a con--
.virf tinuance oi trie patronage wnicn ne naa nuneno en--

oyed, ana lor wnicn ne now returns nis manna.
ti nin

A. I. HOLSTER,
(Formerly of the firm of Dickson & Bolster,)

No. OO ISlizig (Stroot,
.VEXT TO DUFFIN'S MARKET,

Begs to inform his friends and the pnblie
generally that he is now prepared to
carry oo the Painting Business in all its
Branches at bis few stand.
No. 98 Kias street, Hoaolal

All Orders left at the Shop, or at Duffln's Market, will meet
with prompt attention. 7da om

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

. Kuan Street, bet. Merchant aid Queen,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
Bibbs, etop Cocks, India Robber Uiee best in
lengths of 25 and 60 fret, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-

ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.
Thankful to the citisens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-

erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, hope by strict
attention to business to merit toe same ior me luiure.

grr Orders from the other Inlands will be carefully attended
o 696 ly

HI. CEiFIELD,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

76 Kiag Street, Hoaolala.

REPAIRING DONE WITH CARE
AND NEATNESS.

ALSO

Particular attention given to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

grr Order from the other Islands promptly executed.
698 ly

Cooking Stoves,
Ships' Cauin Stoves,

Charcoal Furnace,
3-P- LY RUBBER HOSE.BESr Iron Washstaod. Farmers' Cauldrons,

Cast Iron Bioks, Douglass Pumps, No. 0 to
Japanned Tin tor Signs, Marble Wash Basins,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,

Dixon's best Store Polish,

Sheet Cooper, 4x6 ftv-2- 0 to 60 o;
HOUSEKEEPERS

WU1 also Sad every description of JAPANNED WARE, aad
many other things useful in tbe Kitchen, at the Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmith,
Where they are ready to furnish Planter aad other with every

description of

Copper and Tin Work.
37 Work on Buildings, Gaiters, Spools, Water-pip- e, Roof-fln- g,

or any thing la our line will be attended to with prompt.
ness,

7 A I No. 0 Kssksas Street.

Jllahnixal.

V. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOTEL STREET,
727 Near ths Drug Store of K. Stirhi A-- Co. ly

WILLIAM CLARK,
ffBOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

NO. 41 FORT Sl LOITER tiOOR)
--W 716 ly Opposite Lewers h Dickson's.

1 ALEX.
TAILOR,

CAMPBELL, 1
FORT STREET, opposite C. E. Williams, Cabinet

72U Ware.room. ly

DALTON 5t BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness Makers,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trlmmlnjr In all Its1

Branches.
Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 735 ly

SAIL niAKIIVO.
V Illb tAI'r.H!ll..1Mf iivr. j--

formed a Partnership under the name and ,X.C$k
style of J. M. OAT, SR., A CO., to carry on QI j
the Snil-Mnlti- nx Biiainrsa in all its al ttb

branches, at the old stand of J. M Oat on Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu. Th y are prepared lo execute all orders entrufted
to them with promptness, and in the best strleof workmanship.

They return their lhauks to their friends for former favors,
and solicit a continuance of their patronage.

J. M. OAT, SR.,
W. G. WOOLSKY,

Honolulu. June 9, 1870 703 3m J. M. OAT. Jit.

HONOLULU STEAM B AKERY !

R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

PILOT. MEDIUMAND NAVT BREAD,
on hand and made to order.

Also, Water. Soda and Batter Crackers.
JENNY LIND CAKE. Ac.

SIIIPBREAD REBAKED on tbe shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Beat Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

742 ly

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen and Ricbardstreets.

To tlxe T-iad-
ies S

FLl'TIXG ! FLITLVG! AND CRIMPIG D0.E
TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
at Reduced Rates.

Gent.' aad Shi pa' Work Solicited.
37 Wagon In attendance. B. H. LYON,
720 6m , Proprietor.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

A K E ALL KIN D S OF
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
Also, Boilers, Coolers and Sheet Iron Work, and alt kinds of

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.
A Urge stock of Piping. Elbows, Tees, Biass Valves and

Cocks, Sheet Iron, Boiler Plate, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Rubber Packing, and every description of Machinery
always on hand.
1 Great Variety of Machinery on hand k for Sale Low

738 ly HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

JOHN 1YE1LL,
JSE aolalnlst,HAS REMOVED TO THE

Premises,

No. 40 Fort Street,
WHERE HE WILL ATTEND TO ALL ORDERS IN TBB

LOCK, GIN 1D GENERAL REPAIR LI.E,
He will give special attention to cleaning, repairing and reg-

ulating Sewing Machines, and all other kinds of Light Machinery
and Metal Work of every description.

ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing1 Machines,
Guns, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

MACHINE OIL, NEEDLES, Ac, Ac.
Sewing Machine Tuckers, Binders, and all other extra and

duplicate parts of Machines supplied on short notice.
COL AGIKMT 19 THIS XI 3 G DOM FOB

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.
704-l- y.

IT. VOSS,
No. i Merchant street, opposite Sailor' Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
a large variety of

--
J

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which he offers for sale at tiut lowest market prices.

Consisting of
Set of best Black Walnut Psrlor Furniture,

Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounges, MaUrasse.
B7 Bair and Spring Mattrasses. Window Shades anil Slip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

HCTTerassj Reasonable. JCX

All order from Ship-mast- er and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
FEUIE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY

m can be foand at

IT. H,. CHASE' IS,
IN FORT STREET.

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
723 Such as are used fn domestic practice. ly

Firewood !

MADE ARRANGEMENTS FORHAVING of the ver7 best quality of Firewood, from
Hawaii and from Kaaai. we offer the same (or sale ia quantities,
and at prices to suit customers.

73Sm POWSETT A CO.

NOTICE.
OBWoaasat

DOCTOR TOTNC, GRADUATE OP TUB
of Glasgow, and Member of the College of Bar-geo-

Edinburgh, may be eoneulted at Mrs. Davis', earner of
Hotel and AJakea streets. 740 lm

REMOVAL.
RYAN TAKES THIS O PPORTMR. to inform hi friend and patron that he ha re-

moved from the Turnpike Store to the Railroad Store, comer of
Muoaoa and Judd sueeta. 741 st

NOTICE.
fnpHE ADVERTISER. WOULD BE GLAD

M. to meet with aa engagement la a Warehouse, Store, or
other respectable employment. Address B. Tn office of this
paper. 741 St

Hank of England Paper,
SHEETS ABOUT THE SIZE OFIN P. suitable for Plans, Surveys, Exchequer Bills, e Ae

This paper is made oat of hnea, and I almost Indestructible
with ordinary usage. For sale by

110 2m . At. M. WU1TK XT.

SAJLT FOB SAIsE.
FflHE AGENTS OF THE PCULOA SALT

M. WORKS after for sal by the Bag. Barrel or Carro. either
Table, Dairy or Coarse Salt. The Salt from these Work la of
superior quality, and can be had at reasonable rate oa appli-
cation to C. L. RICHARDS V CO.,

729 8m Agent.

. THE FAOirZO

PUBLISOKD AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian Island.
XiAtos of Advortlaiinff.

MorViirijj.

Snsuranrt Car&s.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
Bresaea Board of Uaderwrlter.AGENTa;r Dreadea Board of Uaderwrltero,

Aiteat Vleaaa Bourd of Underwriter. '

710 ly

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH. .

ESTABLISHED, 109,

CAPITA L.... t.000.000
Aceatualated aad lareated Faad, V.SSS.IIS
r"1 II E UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN . P- -I

POINTKD AUtNTSIor the Ssudwlch Islands, and are
authorised to Insure agslnst Fire upon favorable terms.

Risks taken In any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,
and Merchandise stored therein, Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, 1'lmbrr, Coals, Bhips in harbor with nr without eargws or
under re.air. (723 ljr ED. U JFF&CHLAa.Uk.H at CO

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THETUIE Board of Underwriters, notify Masteis nf Vessels

and THhers that all bdls for Repairs on Vessels, and all bills
for Ueneral Average purposes, must be approved by the Agent
of the Boston Underwriters, wbo must also be represented on
all survejs, or such bills will not he allowed.

COS ly O. BREWER it CO., Agents.

II A SI BURG IIB RE MEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
riMlE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

M Appointed A yen is of the above Company, ar prepared
to Insure risks asrainst Fire on Htone ami llruk Buildings,
and on Merchandise stored therein, on most favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the office of
F. A. BCIIAEFKR a CO.'Honolulu, Msy 4. 1868. 691 ly

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of Wan Franolocio.
TMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

agents for the above Company, beg leave to
iolorm the public that they are now prepared to issee

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT aad 1 1I BAKU RE.

696 ly WALKER A ALLEN.
- I.I .M -.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE IN8URANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITED.)
RISKS AT TIIK LOWESTACCEPTS eiauses in the Policies of this Company are

specially advantageous. THEO. U. DAY Iks.
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
. Issues Fire and Life Policies

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON .or Losses settled with promptitude.
702-l- y TH ICO. II. DAVIES, Agent.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OTP NEW YORK.
CASH ASSETS) 0Vi:U $36,000,000 1

Cash Dividends in 1808,

$8,237187 26.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May he Tald SemMnnnallj sr Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
699 ly Agent for the Uswsllan Island.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPY

OF HARTFORD, CONN,
With an accumulated Reserve Fund of over Twnty

Seven Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Mutual Insurance Compan, ia America,
lias the Largest smonnt of Assets,

The Largest Receipts ssd Smallest Expenses,
The Largest umber of Members,

Tays the Largest Ret an biTldeids,
ind is the ooit Liberal Co. Ii exlsteace.

BEEN APPOINTED AGENT
for tbe Hawaiian Islands of the above old and wealthy

Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to furnish any In
formation pertaining to Life Insurance, and to receive ap-
plications for the Insuring of lives of any as between 14 aud
60 years, 00 a favorable term a are oOered by any other
company.

The attention of those contemplating lasarlng their own live
or the live of others. Is Invited to the superior ed venter
offered by this Company, In the large amount of It asset
and the consequent aecurltysflorded U tbe Insured. It in
eome from Interest alone more titan covers all tbe expenses, In-
cluding psyments on account of the death of members.

Circulars and all other desired information will be (unpllAd
on application, personally or by letter, to

II. SI. WIJITNCT,
Agent fur the Hawaiian Island.

Blank Legal Forms.
UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HANDTMIE will hereafter keep for sale, Blank Form, socb a ar

used In tbe Lease, Sale or Purchase of Real Estate, Mercantile
Transactions, 4., Ac. Among them may b found th loUow- -
Ingt

CHARTER PARTY, for th Chartering of Vessels,
POWER OF ATTORNEY. Three or four differ it form

of special aad general Power of Attorney,
CUSTOM H0C8E POWER OF ATTORNEY,

for Mercantile, Uanuractariof or Agrt
cultural

LEASE of House or Land,
BILL OF SALE, of Registered Vessel,
BILL Or SALE, of Personal Property,
MORTGAGE, of Real Estate,
CHATTEL M0RT0A0E, of Furniture or Personal Property.
SPECIAL
BUILDERS' CONTRACTS,
LEASE Or PERSONAL 0PERTY,
INDENTURE Or APPRENTICESHIP,
DEED Or REAL ESTATE,
LABOR CONTRACT, between Master and Servant, three

forma,
C0N8ULAR INVOICE and Certificate, for Dttrehasera aad

Manufactarera,
8UIP8 MANIFESTS. Bins of Lading, An., A.tr These blank are printed on the fine it document aaner

and in the latest style. Order from the other lVaad promptly
attended to.

Price per Single Copy, fi Cts. sr $2 per Dsz.
For sale by (640 Sm) II. at. WHITNEY.

CHOICE BOOKS.
GENERAL ATLAS, CONTAINI-

NG in Map.
Mitchell's Atlas, containing 77 Maps,
Cronise' Nataral Wealth of California, ths most valuable aad

reliable work oa California ever published.
Warren' Hon sebold Physician, an Ind ispens his book laevery busily.
A ppleton' Dictionary of Mechanics, S vols,
Webster's Family Dictionary, ,
Cotton's Country Life, lllostrated,
Felton's Ancient and Modern 3reee, t vols.
Tyrrell History of th Crimean War, beaoUfolly Illustrat-

ed. 2 vols.
History of the Chinese Rebellion, 3 rota. Illustrated.
Bowdllch's Navigation, last edition.
Downing' Landscape Gardening.
719 2m For sale by TJ. jtf. WHITNEY.

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR PACK AGFA-CON- OR

ESS axd other While Letter Paper.
Ruled Overland Paper, la St package.
Lawyers' Brief Paper. Congress Cap,
Bread and Narrow Bill Paper.

For sale cheap by (60S Sm) II. M. WHITNEY

Indexed lTletrie Hooks.
AVERY CONVENIENT ARTICLE sTOR

and other. For Ml by
663 II. M. WHITNEY.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, IS'w.

Prior 10 ihe ai.arnmrn4 cl Cesgren, FrrKlrBt Grant aot
mn.w deairii.g that body to pa ft resolution permitting

the farcnae ami rrgi.try of f.rtfn Tracb. onder the Ameri-

can which ia now tflmlden bj law. Congreaa .ljoarned

without psaainf Ins measure. At present, in esse of general

war inoliog EnglanJ and other European powers, there will

be do neotml flag bat the Am ricao to J the mail aerriee b

I vera America ail Europ. At preseut, aajra the Bmlltti,
there a na tine Aiwwao learner orer the Atlantic ;

shhnajh the Eo?n,h have a d.-- o or nv.re ; sm! the French

fto.1 (rnn each hae eereraJ Urn. The Utter, of course,

will be in danger of biatmt diacontinnance. The French hae
sent ft fleet to Worka-t-e r bomhard Pruasian porta ; which,

from EuiUIen oo the North nea, to 31nel oo the Baltic, are

scattered oer a diafaore of 600 mile. It remains to be seen

whether the Freneh or Pmtais wiil prore the stronger in

aral waCtre ; being provided with iron-cla- d a, and being

about to entrr npon'a method of lighting hitherto untried j

fur our civil war, although it tested iroo-cla- da sgaiust Jjrtiflc.
tjo,iil nr4 inrjive really maritime owllirt According to

the rru: of the coning trial, either the French or PnuaUn
porta a u.j-- rt to btockaJc ? : n.1 if neither party prorea

strong rnooash fr that, cruiarra of both parties be afloat,
awl pr.Jmbly priT.ternnij wiil b-- i rilJ to Attempts hae

made to bring the nation to ft compact to aholiab

privalecrinx, i. e , war agonal rwuiy's commerce, but it hae
been circtL B.th Pnuaian an.1 Frenrh commercial

eaaela will he lial.le to caplare: and the carrying trade

b;ihrt pert-trae- by them muat IM largely luto EojIiaU or

American baatla.
la ooe of the Puctland papera, we fiod the fallowing not ce

of the caUbliahuieut in thai city of ft branch of the booae of
Theo. II. Daia of thia city, of which R. C. Janion, F.1-- , ia

the head. The which haaattendwl 1hearioua branches
Ittua tir ia a guarantee of ftitare succea :

An extensive whritale and retail house, uodT the firm
name of Jaiuua at thles, has beta peued in Ankeny's New
Block. Thia U ot ol c train of tmr large iiaimrting and
ounmii'ii h'tiaea, tx : C Joion, ; T. H.
Iatea, Honolulu ; Janiu Bhlea dc Co., Victoria, and J anion
At KhMles, portLuMi. The Norwegian ship Apka, which ar-rir- ed

in port rcct-ntl- came cmtai;iiel to JaniuO Jt Rhoues,
nd moat of her car( waa f T thvir estahliahment. TbU ia

lb r ahip with caret direct from England to lhi port.
he brinc an aaaortrd cargo. Sl-a- Janiua Ac Rhodes uae

an Iroo ahip of abuttt 800 tna. one year old, which la now en
route to this port, with a general targo ibr llieir houae in this
city.

CofFE- - Brazil ia the greatest producer of coffee. That
knows in the trale as Rio, is ft Brazilian conVe. Of the 713,-- C

00,000 pounds prodoceil by the world per annum, Brazil es

X),000,000, or more than h.Uf of the whole. Jara,
lM,000,G00i Ceyluo, 40.000,000 Bt. IhAou'fn, 40,000,000;

Cuba and Porto Rico, 25,000,000 ; Venezuela, 20,000,000 ; Sum-

atra, 25,000,000; aU olbera, including the Mucba, 13,000,000.
The L oiled States ' the greamt cmunier. They use nearly
one-thi- rd of aTI the corTee conaumed in the worltl, osinz
nearly wren times as much as Great Britain, with a popula-

tion not Tery ir from the same. Germany comes next.

LOCAL COMMERCIAL.
Siesrs. Adams Ac Wilder held a large credit sale on Thurs-

day of Thins, and Manila Soc', rereivel by the R. W. Wood.
The sale was well at ten-le- and prire well auat.-ilnel- . Among
the gootls sold we note the fI1owtug :

00,000 No. 2 Manila cizara 6i $19
lutj.OoO imitation Mauiia cigars a $5 25.
1H,000 pouTwts Manila rope, amall aizm, 21'Syc.
aMl rolls malting, t32'MUi-- i 75.
20 neats camphor trunk, 4 in neat, $13 25.
1.5O0 large tiies, 1 cenU each.
too poawl C'hiua walnuts, 3 cents per pound.
Virions brands of tea were sold in small quantities. AUo

granite fence, and gate posts. These latter ought to be in bet-

ter demand here where every kind of wood is so perishable.
They are helJ at f3 60 each, a Tery moderate price for so
dunblc an article.

The cargo of t.V Jant A. Falkinhurg, coniling ol Oregon
lumber, has bees sold at 18. This vessel is loading for Port-

land, and will aail about the 27th inat.
The schooner Ward J. Park ia loading fir San Francisco

- and will (rave about rpremher 1st. Besides" these, there are
no easels loading for (jreign ports, though the 8. in Francisco
and Australian ateamera, now due, will be the first departures
lor their respective pons. ,

The cane crop on several of oar larger plantations has been
harvested, snd the sngar and molasses forwarded to market.
Conaefj'jentlY freights for the ne: t lew weeks wiil be dull, both

coaalera and foreign packets.
It may be weD to restate here the inCirmation which jwe ed

by the last Auckland steamer, that the duty on sugars
entered in any port ol New Zealand has been reduced from
9 4.1 to 8s 4xf per cwt of 112 lbs. This latter duty is equiva-
lent to one cent and per B, or $1 70 per ICO lbs on all
grades. The incoming steamer will probably bring news of
the enactment of this law. This will make Auckland our best
Btrket C'f sugars, so tar as concerns coatoms charges. .

' Gobi was quoted In New York at latest date 122J, with ft

tendency lo rise.

Ship Mailt.
Fos 9kh Faasctseo Per steamer Ajar, August 22d or 23.1.
Fob Aicili.id ssd Sypsgv Per Wonga Woogft, about

Weiluesday next. -

Fo I.AH4I.V4 Per Nettie Merrill, Monday.
Fo Hi un Per Kale le, early nert week.
Fok KaiiAi Per Jenuie y, and tlattie on Monday.

Rntea mt Psatase. ' '. v

IsTB-Iai.&.- D I.CTTEB 2 cen I each half oc.
I sitid iJraTKa 6 cents Hawaiian prepaid, each half os.
Esulssd 0 ceuts Hawaiian and tt cents American, each

half os
AtsTsaLts 12J cents flawaiian, each half os.

PORT OP HONOLULU. H. I.
AKUIVALS.

Aug. 13 S-h- r Manuokawal. Slakahl, from Maai.
15 Sfchr Kinau. Wahi, from Maui.
17 rclir Mary Ellen. Harrison, from Maul.
17 hr Jenny, from Kauai.
17 hr Fairy Hot-e- 8odth, from Maut.

i 19 defar A cure, Mciiiah, front Hawaii.

IEI. RTl lltS.
Ang. 13 Am bk D C Murray. Bennett, for San Francisco.

Brit barkentine Cleopatra, Johnaon, for Maiden Is.
1T-Sr- hr I. oka, for Hawaii.
l:i srhr Nttti Merrill. Cluuey, f Maui.
15 Schr MariUIa, Berrill. f"T HawaiL
15 Scbr (Md Fellow, for HawaiL
li S hr Ka Moi. Powers, for MauL
li Srhr Manuokawal, Makahi, for Maui.
15 (chr Kitty Cartwright, (r Kauai.
17 Schr Prince, Marchant, fr Hawaii.
17 chr Owana. Makanahelehrle, for Molokai 4: Maui.
II r'chr Mary Kllen. Harriaon, lor Maui.

fcXl'OUTS.
Fob Bam Faaaciaco Per U. C. Murray. August 12th :

Binanaa. bnchs.. ...... 50 Molaaaea, galla. ........ 2,917
Cooatnuts, No 1,1 "0 fuear, tha 222JU1
llidea,prs 257. Tallow, fta 1,797
Limes. No ............ 10JO0;

Value Doine a( ic $lj,3C7 25.

PASSKXGEKS.

Fob Sam Fbamcico Per li. C Murray, August 13th G
A Archer, wife and child. Mrs A Tburatou, Mrs Jacob
Brown and two children. Miss farah Brown, Mias Mary Austin,

.Ale Cawpbeir, V II Garrett and wife, Mrs Coslello aud three
children, lr U Voung, C F Short, Miss Short, Captain E

BIRTU.
At llilo, Hawaii, July 28th, to the wife of J. R. gpencer, ft

daughter.
i. Ia Honolulu, August 17th, to the wife of Mr. J. S. Lemon
a daughter.

Ia Honolulu, August ISth, to the wife of Mr. II. V
daughter.

iii:i.
White At the Queen's Hospital, August lTth, Alexs.idbb

WniTS. of Moloaa, Kaai. aged 44 years, a native of Scotland.

A Card.
HosoLtLr, August 12th, 1S78.

A. IL OavELL, Ej ,
iJrmr Sir and Brother : For ourselves and on behalf ol

our respective Lodges, we beg to tender joa our sincere thanks
tor the very chaste and pleasing M Musical Entertainment"
given by yoo last evening, in aid uf our building turds. Voor
effort toleaae was an undoubted success, and we hope the
public of Honolulu may be favored with more entertainments
of a like pure and slevateii tooe.

V iih feelings of crautude and fraternal regard.
We remain, dear sir and brother,

Respecifully yours,
Geo. Willisv.s,

Past Master and Acting Master of Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21.
F. A A. M. - alee. HcDtrr,

Paat Master and Master of Le Prcgres de lOceanie Lot' re.
No. 124, A. P. at A. M.

A Card.
Hovolclc, August 12th, 1870.Re. A. O. FoBSia, Pastor of Kaumakapiii Church,

RrrrrnA r Please accept the thanks nf the Masonic
Lodges of thia city, whira we hereby tender to yoo, and to thetrustca of Uaj Kaumakapiii Churra, i kindly ftliowing us
the use of the said church on the occasion of the nruaical en-
tertainment given ia aid of ear hall foods by oar brother. A.

-- H- Have. .

Assuring jnm that the kindness will not be rirgottea.
We remain, respectfully yours,

Alex. McDcrr. .

Paat Master an.1 Master of Le Progres de I'Oeeasie Lodge.
Na. IL A. P. A.M. Geo. Willi- -.

Past Master ftod Acting Master of Hawaiian Lodge. No. 21
r.atA.M. -

Tax Ilst Cottox Crop. The statistic of the
CCtton crop of laat year show that the product uf
tbe Southern States w equal to 3.000,000 bale of
400 pounds each : and tbat the value was no leaa
than These Ggures aeem to recall the
proeperons rears of the South when cotton was
King. Tbe tobacco crop of last year in tbe same
State was estimated to be worth 837,000,000.

'These are good indications that tbe South has al--pe-

entered oo a career of prosperity which will
ooa be jrreater than any ever kaown in its history.

Immigration is inrited. and not feared. Northern
enterprise and capital bare responded to the call
of the sonth. and to a greater extent than was erer
known before. There H a harmonious blending of
ail industrial interests. ' Trobably there fa no coun-
try in the world where capital and enterprise will
develop wealth so rapidly and so surely as in the
Southern States. V. S. roper.

THE FACiriO
Commercial Stbkriiser.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 20.

.An Important Decision.
Tbe decision of the Honorable Jcuce IIartweix,

of the Supreme Court, which we publish entire
on our last page, po&icrecs peculiar interest at the
present time. It gives another blow to tbe sys-

tem of servile labor, which has been gradually fas-

tening ibselfon to these islands, under the mistaken
idea that it was indispensable to our agricultural
prosperity. While other countries were all shap-

ing their legislation, to the more free and unfet-

tered condition of the laboring class, we, blinded
by eelfibh intcrcaU, were pursuing an opposite
conrec.

Every one 6hould read the decision in full ; but
for such as may not be able to do so, we will state
the main facts in the case : A coolie named Ah
Sun, one of fifty brought here in 18G5, and all as-

signed to and employed on the Metcalf Plantation,
was arrested on a charge of refusing to labor, and
on a trial before the Police Magistrate of llilo,
sentenced to be imprisoned till be chose to re-

turn to work. He appealed to the Circuit Court ;

but the presiding judge, being pecuniarily inter-

ested in the result of tbe suit, could not, under
the Constitution, hear his appeal. The only al-

ternative was for the coolie to carry his case to
the Supreme Court, which was done, before Jus-

tice Hartwell, the only judge qualified to sit in
judgment on the case. No more clear proof can
be desired to show the impropriety, if not injus-

tice, ol our judges engaging in any other vocation
than that to which they arc selected as judicial
officers.

' After a full and patient hearing of the argu-
ments on both sides, and after allowing the attor-

neys to correct mistakes made in a somewhat ex-

traordinary case, Justice Hartwell gave a clear
and exhaustive decision, in which he takes the
ground that the action of the lower court was de-

fective and illegal, and that no person can be im-

prisoned for an indefinite eriod. " If indefinite
imprisonment like this be allowed, there would
be little security for the person ; and those time-honor- ed

safeguards of liberty w hich the Constitu-

tion of this kingdom has placed around us, would
be of little value."

But perhaps the most important part of the
decision is that declaring the illegality of impris-

onment vnder any contraci, except so far as that
power is conferred by the Master and Servant
Law. The constitutionality of this law was not
involved, but it is not difficult to sec that tho
same reasoning followed out will decide it to bo

unconstitutional. The decision closes with the
following paragraphs, all bearing on this point :

But no contract for personal services gives a
Police Magistrate jurisdiction for enforcing it by
imprisonment, in the absence of fraud, except by
force of the Master and Servant Act. No such
contract of an adult is enforceable by the common
law of Lngland or America. 1. II urd on freedom
and Bondage, 143,211. It is a law deemed
by the Legislature to be requisite to the needs of
this courury, and of the policy of the law they
are the sole judges. But as it is a law against
the liberty of the subject, its meaning cannot be
enlarged by intendment or inference by the Courts.
This ib the old maxim of English law, Angliae
jura in ornni casu libertati dant favorem. In doubt-
ful cases of Englishmen's rights, the odds shall bo
in favor of liberty. The Magistrate's criminal ju-
risdiction over these cases is confined by the statute
to written contracts signed by the servant, between
the servant and another, or others forming a co-

partnership. This cannot be denied, and imprison-
ment on a contract not written and 6igned, is
clearly illegal and relievable on habeas corpus.

Even under the strict apprentice act of Eliza-
beth, once in force in the American colonies and
some of the States of the United States, and to
some extent now in force in the latter, the con-
tract was not assignable, for says Kent, vol. 2, p.
265, upon the master's death, the end and design
ot this personal trust cease, bee liaxter vs liir-fiel- d.

Str. 1200 ; Coventry vs Woodbull, Dougl.
134 ; Hall vs Gardner, 1 Mass. 178 ; Davis vs
Coburn, 8 Mass. 302; Commonwealth vs Van
Lear, 1 S. & K. 218.

I do not regard that as a contract enforceable
under this penal statute, and within its meaning,
unless it is in writing, designating the parties
either by name, or in such manner that they can
be ascertained precisely, at the date of the contract.

It is unnecessary to comment on the wisdom of
a statute restricting the enforcement by penal
servitude ot contracts for labor, to those which
are made in writing with another, or with a firm ;
or on considerations which might arise on a law
which allowed the penal enforcement of contracts
between parties not named, nor ascertained at the
date of the contract. Nor will I consider what if
any force our Statute of Frauds would have on
contracts of the latter description. Suffice it to
say, that the present contract is not in my opinion
penally enforceable in favor of the respondents,
and therefore that it gave the Magistrate no
criminal jurisdiction over the prisoner. The pro-
ceedings at the trial must therefore be held void.
Let the prisoner be discharged with costs, except
those incurred in consequence of the amendment
of the petition."

The result is that the prisoner is discharged,
and as a consequence the discharge of the remain-
ing forty-nin- e coolies follows. It bears hard on
those who are pecuniarily interested ; but a
wrong should never be perpetuated for the pecu-

niary benefit of any one.
A further result of the decision will be the

virtual abandonment of the coolie traffic, and the
adoption of tlie free labor syBtem. One of the
executive officers of the crown is stated to have
said that " the last coolie has been imported into
the Hawaiian Kingdom that would ever be per-

mitted." Whether this remark was made or not,
this will be the result, and a system of free labor,
of which the immigrants by the R. W. Wood
are the pioneers, will unquestionably be adopted.
Under it, if well regulated under proper safe-

guards and carried on by the proper parties, it
will furnish all our agricultural enterprises with
all the laborers needed, and prove in this respect
be icficial to the country.

Population and Armies.
A gentleman, who has recent official data from

Europe, corrects our statement taken last week
from the Bulletin relative to the armies and
population of Prussia, France, and other coun-

tries:
The population of Prussia is - - 24,089,543
The population of the Zollverein Con-

federation, - 39,251,933
The population of Austria and Hun-

gary, ... - - 35,553,000
France has (census or Dec., 18C6.) 38,192,004
Russia has (census of 1804.) - Gl,231,526
Italy has (census of 1869,) - - 25,527,915
Spam has (census or 18C4.) - G,325,000
Great Britain has (census of 1807.) 30,000,000

The Grand Army of France, including the in-

fantry, cavalry and artilleryj numbers 800,000.
If the garde mobile " be not included, its
strength is 550,000. She has 63 iron-dad- s, with
1,100 guns, 255 wooden vessels, with 2,762 guns,
and 51 paddle wheel steamers, with 116 guns.

The army of Prussia comprises 371,080 in-

fantry, 40,137 caralry, 41,439 artillery, 8,030
engineers, 44,540 trains in all 511,820, with
1,272 guns." ' The North German army, including
reserves and the land-web- r, numbers 977,202.
The States or BararL. Wortemborg and Baden
have in addition 150,000 troops, making in all a
grand total or German forces available in this
war or 1,127,262. -

According to this statement, tbe German forces
are much larger than those or France. Bat in
this war, we think, it will not be the nation
which can show the largest numbers, but that

which can concentrate its forces most speedily,
which will win in the great struggle that is to
come off this month.

A. Mischievous Iair
Among the Acts passed at the late Besdon of

the Legislative Assembly was one so brief that it
failed to arrest the serious attention or that body,
and slipped through in the haste and hurry which

often attend the closing proceedings. Here it is :

Section 1. All cattle, horses, mules, donkeys,
sheep, goats and swine, not marked or branded
according to law, and which may be running wild
and at large, upon any of the lands of this King-
dom, shall belong to, and be tbe property of the
owners of the lands on which the said animals may
be found running.

Section 2. All laws and parts of lnws in conflict
with the provisions of this act.'ar hereby repealed.

Approved this 18th day of July, A. D., 1870."
Under this law the owner of " any of the lands

of this Kingdom " can appropriate to himself any
or all of the above enumerated animals which
may be found trespassing on bis land. Under it
they become his property, the only proviso being
that they be unbranded and running wild (or
loose) and at large. It is not necessary that they
be wild animals, but a tame animal running loose

and at large becomes, under a free construction
of the law, the property of tbe owner of the land.

The law would seem . to have been passed
in the interest of land owners, who can in
this way stock their ranches at very little expense ;

or, by driving animals on to their land, kill and
appropriate all they want. It did not receive the
support or the Ministers, one of whom said that
it would inevitably lead to bloodshed if enacted,
and another characterized it as iniquitous. It,
however, was rushed through, and every one was
surprised to learn that it received the royal
assent, the Minister or the Interior being the
most surprised ; so much so that he declared tbat
it had not been brought before the Cabinet. Why ?

It is reported tnat the carrying out of tho
arbitrary principle legalized by this law has
already given rise to serious trouble on another
island ; but we are disposed to doubt this, as the
law has only this week been published, and no
one would undertake to act under it before its
official promulgation. Be this as it may, ono

thing ia certain, that whoever attempts to take
from another, under cover or this law, what
belongs only to the latter, will surely stir up ill
will and endless strife, which will terminate in
serious disturbances.

Let us suppose that sheep or goats, w hich are
difficult to brand, or a valuable cow or horse,
6tray from the owner, and after much search he
finds his animals in the possession of an owner
"of any of the lands of this Kingdom." He
may claim them, but there being no brand recog-

nizable, but that of the land owner, what remedy
has be ? Under this law, none at all.

We sincerely hope that no owner or occupant
of ' any of the lands of this Kingdom " will take
advantage of the provisions of this law to enrich
himself; and that the first act of the Legislature
of 1872 w ill be to repeal a law which can only
produce incalculable mischief and trouble.

Tno Cm I (so or Hi TJ. W. Slxlj?
"Jamestown." -

The visit of the Jamistoum to Micronesia, and
fthe success which has attended it, as recorded in
our last week's issue and to-da- y, in Rev. Mr.
Doane8 letter, will reflect credit to her com-

mander, Captain Truxtun, to his officers, and to
the United States Government, which sent them
on the disagreeable and rather hazardous service.
But notwithstanding the safety of tho ship was
twice, imperilled, from causes which no human
provision could guard against, she has Bafely
returned to port, and fully executed the delicate
trust with which her commander was commis-

sioned.
It will be remembered that the King or Buta-rita- ri

(one or the Gilbert Islands,) committed
several outrages and murders some years since on
Hawaiians. While there, Captain Truxtun in-

quired, at the request or the Hawaiian Govern-

ment, into these, and round the King ready to
promise good conduct for the future. But as the
murders were committed during a drunken carni-

val, it is not improbable tbat similar occurencesas r fmay taice place again, wncnever a supply oi
the maddening poison is distributed among the
islanders. .

Rev. Mr. Mahoe, the Hawaiian missionary at
Apaiang, who was shot about a year ago, was
examined by Surgeon Woods, of the Jamestown
and found to be improving gradually, the wound
having healed as well as might be expected. A
supply of medicines was left for him, in case be
required them. Mr. Mahoe, though partially
paralyzed, was nble to attend to his duties, and
showed the true Christian spirit, in resolving not
to abandon his field of missionary labors.

The letter of Mr. Doane, American missionary
at Ascension (or Ponape) Island, in another
column, will show that Captain Truxtun acted
there aa he did elsewhere, with discretion and
firmness, and that all were pleased with his visit.
The pirate Pease's establishment there was broken
up, ana tne lana wnicn no naa surreptitiously
obtained through a chief, was restored to the mis
sion from which it had been forcibly taken. A
few such instances of firm justice will tend to
correct the abuses which have so Ions: been
endured among those islands.

Wherever the Jamestown went she was wel
comed, and her cruise has undoubtedly produced
a good effect, both on the natives and foreigners,
who have now seen with their own eyes a war
ship and naval officers of the great nation or
whose existence they bad heretofore been 6o
incredulous. We trust that the American Gov-

ernment will instruct the commanders of its war
steamers, when visiting these islands, to extend
their cruise, at least once in each year, to tbe
Gilbert and Carolino Islands.

.

Such was the answer of an infirm monarch to
one who had saved bint from a dangerous fall.
Mr. Charles Thatcher, vocalist, has been in-

formed that a license will be granted him to give
another entertainment. Tardy justice is better
than continued injustice. We congratulate ' the
Minister of the Interior on the good sense which'
hejias shown by the issuance or the license. The
only condition imposed upon Mr. Thatcher is
that he 6ball not mention the name of His Maj-

esty. A strange exaction this, when we consider
that tbe parties who impose the restriction 'daily
bear, without visible emotion, the name of the
Ruler of the Universe taken in vain.

Strangely too, the men whom we hear Cluster-
ing about the divine light of Kings, generally '

seek to strengthen their postulates with a round
oath Id which tbe Kino or Kings is mentioned in
a most impious manner. If the parties wbo are
so singularly loyal would be as particular as to
the advice they give His Majesty, and would
strive to maintain by good works the purity of
their own character, neither they nor their Royal
Master could become tho butt of wi iters or sing-

ers, without exciting the just and virtuous indig-

nation of every loyal Bubject.

That thia obsolete idea of the divine right of
Kings Bhould exist in tho minds of the employees

of tbe Government is an evidence ot pubserviency,
which we could wish bad not cropped out so

prominently just now. To such we recommend
the perusal of Wm. Hazlitt's Table Talk." In
his essay "On the Regal Character he says .

" Tho walls of a palace, like those of a convent.

are the favored abode or scandal and tittle-tattl- e.

It is to this truism that we ascribe all the difficul-

ties which have stood between Mr. Thatcher and

the Interior Department. When men, paid from

the public treasury, can find no better business

than to go around and gather up the Sunday morn-

ing gossip or the town, to retail it out terribly ex-wrai- ed.

it is full time their pay was cut off
OBt - - y

and their services dispensed with. j

fWl ef ihe Jgwlw Psaspe.
V Toxafe, July 1,1870.

Me. Editor Dear Sik : The -- arrival of the
United States ship of war Jametlown at this island is

more than an ordinary event. Not that war vessels

have not been here ; they have, though few and far
between. Long since the islanders knew what a
man-of-w- ar was. Lutke, the of the isl-

and; with his war vessel, the Russian and Austrian
vessels of tbe same character, and the rebel Shenan-

doah, had shown to thia people the ships that go

around on the sea. I believe, however, the Jamestown

is the first from the American Government She

certainly is the first that has put herself in contact
with the islanders, to treat with them, and to right
the wrongs of foreigners both among themselves and
natives. Aa such a vessel, the Jamestown may well

be said to be the first, of her class, to visit Ponape.
And her peaceful and successful visit is to be marked
bv the harbor, in' which she has been anchored,
taking her name.

I need not sav. aa an American, that I hail her
advent with no little delight To see and communi

cite with her commander, officers, and crew, all
numbering some 200 men to see her heavy guns,
and hear their heavy booming echoing and reverber
ating among the hills, as if the god of thunder of the
island, JVanjapva, was uttering his harsh voice ; to

Bee the stars and stripes waving from her peak,
made me feel I was again an American, and within
the periphery of the civilized world.

The coming of a war vessel had been made known

to the islanders through one, of your papers of De-

cember, 1809, and so was expected. Yet, when she
appeared in sight, no one suspected her character till
aboard, and she was in the harbor. The cry of sail
ho ! sail ho ! went ringing through the woods calling
me and my company from work, and f riends were

blowing the sea-sh- ell horn for the same purpose. e

launched our canoe, and pushed out into the harbor,
speculating on the character of the vessel, when she
comes broad-sid-e on, and lo, a man-of-w- ar ! The
expressions of surprise and fear expressed in half
suppressed whispers, the question what she would do
to those wbo might go to her, was more tnan an or
dinary picture.' But we soon approached her and
found her gentle as a lamb," and her commander
greeting us with the warmth of Christian love,

Behold I make all things new " was the voice of
the aoocalvDtic ancel to the apostle. And ever since
has that " new creation " been forming and stratify
ing, now through wars, now through peace, now
through arts and science and schools, now through
the missionary enterprise. That new work has been
working out upon this island for the last eighteen
years, in various ways and by somewhat various
means, yet I am happy to say not least among the
stratas that have been laid is that which the James
town has done. Her visit has been so peaceful and
so humane, so true to the highest interests of law and
order, I feel her visit will advance much the work
for the moral good of the islanders. Commissioned
to execute the law, if necessary by severe means, yet
6he has not done what might be called a harsh act
We hail her visit therefore with more than ordinary
joy than if bloodshed and loss of life and destruction
of property had marked some of her intercourse.

The story of all the Jamestown did here might be
too long and tedious, but perhaps a rapid sketch may
with propriety be recorded. On reaching the island,
Capt Truxtun at once stated the object of his visit,
or one part of it. He wished to call a meeting of all
the kings and leading chiefs of Ponape to communi
cate to them the message of the President of tbe
United States. A general meeting of all these
' crowned heads ". at one place would be impossible

jealousies are too strong among them. But the sev-

eral kings can be visited in their petty realms. . Ac-

cordingly he . called for a meeting of the king and
chiefs of the tribe in whose harbor he had anchored.
A paper had been prepared which stated the object
of his mission to them, and all were desired to agree
to it and sign it The main points were : All wrecked
seamen were to be humanely treated ; all traders,
unless necessary, were not to be molested or inter-
fered with ; all Christian teachers, and alt natives
becoming Christians, were to be allowed freedom of
action and thought ; all lands sold lo Joreigners
were to be conveyed to the party purchasing by a
written deed, and he who should entice from his ship,
or should harbor a sailor deserting, shall pay a fine
of $50. This paper was explained, and it was ap-
provingly and unanimously signed.

The day following the steam launch of the James-
town was set afloat, and a company of some thirty
men and two boats were detailed for an expedition
around the island. And this steam launch, so in-

stinctive with life, yet moving without sail or paddle,
was a wonder of wonders to the natives.

She reached, as the first point in the expedition
a king some half dozen miles distant from the James-
town. He had been notified of the coming of the
Captain, and had gathered most of his principal
chiefs, lie is invited aboard, the paper read and
explained ; he approves it, signs it and retires pleased.
Steam is let on and off the fire-shi- p" moves,
passing on to the' king of an adjoining tribe. He
too had been notified of the visit and had gathered
his whole tribe at an appointed place. But he is a
haughty fellow, prepares an armed chair for himself,
and dons a military coat and semi-whi- te shirt, with
his nether extremities nude, black and shining with
oil. Captain Truxtun enters the feast house. No
seat had been prepared for him, except the floor at
the feet of this monarch or a realm too microscopic
to bound. The Captain can hardly lower President
Grant to this level, and so stands erect. AU things
adjusted, the paper is read, explained and signed,
approvingly and willingly. A short turn in the
launch with Ilia Majesty, the firing of the bow gun,
and their interview terminates.

The day following, another King is met, but he
comes tardily to meet his visitor, lie had heard
fearful stories of the war-vess- el and the "fire-ship- ,"

and so at first he excuses himself as detained
by old age and infirmity. But his fears being
ajlayed he appears, and hearing the paper read and
explained,' says all is good," and puts his mark to
the treaty. - The next visit is to the next high chief
of this same trib, a man bearing no enviable repu-
tation for law or order. For him had been reserved
a reprimand.. k It is plainly given. He had fired and
burnt a' large church erected by much hard labor
and cost And a bell ti some eight hundred pounds
had been destroyed by this ruthless act of his. He
is fined for the loss of. this, and agrees to help erect
another building. He promptly meets the demands.
He freely acknowledged hia wrong, and at once made
reparation. Tbe articles which other chiefs had
signed were explained to him, and he agrees to all.
He reoonvey8, by deed this time, a piece of land
given for Christian uses by a former high chief, his

a

predecessor, but which land be had suffered other
parties to possess and occupy.

And here ends the meeting with the kings and high
chiefs of Ponape, by Captain Truxtun. From first
tajast the whole was a complete success, not a mis-
hap, not an improper word, not a suspicious act was
Been or heard. Cheerfully and approvingly were all
names affixed to the treaty. So soon as the Captain
made known, his statements, and they were under-
stood, all said "good." "right," "we like that"
Such has been the visit so successful the coming of
the Jamestown. It was one at peace and good will,
and not of blood and destruction of property. Tbe
whole island is for the present rejoicinjr over it
How permanent it will be time must show. I cannot
but feel, however, it will not soon be effaced.

Those heavy guns are shotted with justice as wel
as with the desolating and murderous shell. Here is
an episode of this. A king of one of the tribes.
months since, sent a party of half drunken' savages
and kidnapped a little girl of a Christian foreigner,
she was at school when tbe savages seized her. The
mother is there too and tries to rescue the child but
fails. She gives one long loud scream of distress
and ftoea borne with a crushed heart, exclaiming

my chird ! my child ! " The King takes the child
to lie a member of bis hnrem already numbering
near a dozeu women. The facts are laid before
Capta'in Truxtun. The child is demanded of the
Kincr : she is restored, and conveyed home, weepine
for joy, to meet again her mother and baby sister for

she is free. All bail, we long since said, to the
power tbat struck tne chains from three millions of
imbruted slaves. And all hail, we again repeat, to
the same power, stretching its arms of justice over
thesewide seas, and' reaching this far off isle of tbe
ocean, and here frees a little captive maid. AU hail
to tbe Jamestown, thus sailing in the cause of justice
and humanity. And so may she ever sail, ever be N.

laying strata upon strata of love and peace in that
new creation " now working out in this world

of sin.
There is a fact or two that should be stated in

these closing lines, regarding government vessels
visiting these Micronesian microscopio islands. The
Jamestown is a sail vessel. Her visit has clearly
demonstrated that such vessels are not the ones to do
the work she was commissioned to do. A steamer,
or auxiliary " vessel, is what ia needed. Such are
the winda during a laree part of the year, light often
and baffling ; such are the currents, and so many
are the shoals and sunken rocks, especially on enter-

ing a passage, that steam seems to be the only proper
motive-pow- er at these times for war vessels. Rapid-

ity of movement in such a vessel is often necessary
in shifting from port to port. There is no doubt, the
influence of the Jamestown, as good as it has been,
might hare beeu largely increased, could she have
steamed from one harbor to another, and let all kings
and chiefs see her massive strength. We shall hope
for the cause of science, religion and order that these
islands will not be wholly abandoned by the United
States Government, but again, and at a proper time,
a steam war vessel be sent. If such a vessel comes,
it will not only make her more safe in light winds,
calms, currents, and among sunken rocks, bat serve
ft(rainst the treacherv of natives, who might take
advantage of the helpless condition of a sail vessel in -

a calm. lours truly, . uua.m.

BUFFIHI'S HAIil..
TO-NIGH- T, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th,

THATCHER'S
Musical Entertainment !

NEW LOCAL SONGS,
WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THE OCCASION,

: --Ey TITLED-- -

Honolulu Sign Boards,
What a Resident told Thatcher,"

"Beautiful Honolulu,"
The --Jabilee,

The Chinese Question,
The Summary for the United States, etc.

A.". IX. Havell
"' IN HIS BASSO SONGS.

ADMISSION:
Front Seats One Dollar. Back Seata Fifty CenU.

jr Tickets can be had at the Door. X3j

The Entertainment will commence at 8 o'clock. 743 It

TO IIE4T.
A VERr DESIRABLE COTTAGE ON
Nuuunu Street, near Kukui Street, contaiaing a Parlor,
three Bed rooms, Dining-roo- Cook House, etc In

quire or 1IUS. T. KEKUAN,
743 3t 103 Nuoanu Street.

$5 Ifcewsircl.
L.OST, STRAFED OR STOLEN. A
Bay Horse, branded N. The finder will receiveMi the above Beward by applying to

743 31 W. n. HCDDV.
"W. C. JONES,

Attorney at Law and Land Agent.
Will practice in all the Courts ot the Kingdom. He will

attend the Circuit Courts on Kauai, Mani and Hawaii,
and visit either of those IslaDds on

special business.
743 Office near the Court House. iy

E. O. ADDElSIafcY,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER,

CORNER
Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu

irr Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island
Orders attended to piomptly. 743 ly

Expected by Steamer.
TMtK LUCK OP ROARING CAMP. BT F.

Harte ; Mark Twain's Pilgrim to the Holy Land,
Premier's Complete Method for the Flute,
Harris on the Vig i Thackery's Novels paper cover.
Dickers' Novels paper cover; Miss Phelps' Hedged In,
Disraeli's new novel, Lothair ; The Priest und Nun.
Put Yourself ia 11 is Place, part 2,
Murdoch's Syriac New Ttstament ; Little Women,
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary; Beading Without Tears,

AXD A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER NEW BOORS,

Ta4 Nannerona to Specify
For Sale at 743 2t) THE BOOKSTORE.

Oon't Forget
rmyo inquire for the news of the1 WORLD, and the STEAMER BULLETIN ol August
10 (price 25 cents each), containing a full summary of tele-graph- ic

and other news of Interest in this part of the world.
To be had at (742 2t) THE BOOKSTORE.

REMOVAL.
Mrs. Selfe, Milliner and Dress-make- r,

BEGSTO INFORM THE LADIES OP
?$r Hono'ulu and its vicinity, that she has removed her
gjgjr Business from 73 Fort Street to

Hotel St., next door to the Amerlean Commissioner's,

Where she will be bamy to receive their orders as before. Sha
returns her sincere thanks for the kind patronage bestowed, and
hoves br strict attention to business, combined wilb moderate
churges, to merit a continuance of their favors.

AU Descriptions of Under Cloihinj Made to Order,

743 Eirftca sr band oi machisb. lm

wmm, as is,
Exiected to

ARRIVE THIS DAY !

ATI ALIFORMA BACO N STREAKY,

OREGOJV UGAR HAMS,

CALIFORNIA CREAM CHEESE,

FAOfi.3 Codllsli,
SMOKED BEEF, SMOKED SALMON,

Cases and Boxes 8iloon Bread,
Tins assorted Crackers and Cakes, .

Kxlra Golden Gte Family Flour,
Golden Gate Bakers' txtra.

Superfine Flour,

New Muscatel Raisins in Sugar !

OSWEGO CORJST STARCH,

Boxes White Maccarotii,

i Boxes White Vermicelli,
Cases Assorted Meats,

Cases Assorted Table Fruits,

CASES NEW HUMBOLDT POTATOES,

Cases New Onions,
Boxes Fresh Apples,

Boxes Fresh Frnits,

1- -2 BARRELS NEW DRIED APPLES,
Bags California Oats, Clean,

Bags California Barley,
' Bags California Corn,

Downer's Kerosene Oil,

FINE JAPAN TEA
(Si iHIiIk Boxes Md Half Chests, :

NEW SEASON'S. CROP!
Etc. Ete Etc.. Ele.

Ibr Sale at the Store of

I1EIRY MAY,
59 Fort Street

N. B. The above Goods have been personally selected by
HENRY MAY, and win be sold Cheap on arriral. 743 It

NOTICE !

TV.IIE NEXT TERM OF OAFIIT COLLEGE
on Wednesday, September 7th. Candidate

admission will be examined on the Monday previous.
H. II. PARKKtt.'73 4t - ' Cecretary ot the Trustees.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Hiaifaetnrer, Importer And Dealer la Firnltire

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street 5 Workshop at the old

stand. Hotel street, near Fort.
B. Orders from other Islands promptly attended to. 742-l-y

The Dcke of Edinburgh. It may not be gener-
ally known to our readers that Prince Alfred, who
last year visited Honolulu, will soon become a Sover-
eign. By an arrangement between the British Gov-
ernment and the Parliament of
he will succeed to the Sovereignty of that grand
dncby, on the death of the reigning Duke, his uncle,
who is childless. Had the late Prince Consort sur-
vived he would have been first in the line of succession
from which his eldest son, the Prince of Wales, is ex-
cluded, because it ia now a fixed principle in England
that no British Sovereign shall again possess electo-
rate or ducby in any part of Continental Europe.

NOTICE
IS II F.REBV GIVEN THAT I WILL PAY

debts contracted in my name without my written onler.
JAMES GIPFORD.

Honolulu. Angnst 20, 1870. 73 It

FRENCH LESSORS.
A STODNG FRENCH LADT WILL GIVEA instruction in the French Langaage. Parties desiring

lessons will please make application at the residence or Mr. V
h. Bishop. 743 St

A. C. BUFFUM, Ma D., .

Physician and Surgeon,
Offic and Residence, under Buffum's Hall, Hotel street, a few

doors west of Nuuanu street.

rr The Doctor keeps constantly on hand a good assortment
of Drugs and Medicines, ferfumery. eoaps, li&ir il, iirusnes,
Combs, Toilet Powder, Bird Seed, Cologne, etc., etc., which he
sells cheap for cash. w

REMOVED
TIR. BUFFUM TAKES PLEASURE IN
JLF informing his many friends and the public generally, that
he has moved into one or bis stores under his lis 11,

S.. 20 HOTEL ST., a FEW DOORS WEST of KITAST,

Where he has a Good Assortment of

Drugs and Medicines, Perfumery,
Soaps, Hair Oils, Brushes. Combs,

Toilet Powder, Cologne, etc., etc.,

WHICH HE SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH!
74a

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF LONDON.

(Inatitwied 1803.)
CAPITAL, 8, OOO, OOO IN COLDZ
rill IE UNDERSIUSEU ARE PREPARED1 to issue policies on Fire Kisks (with or without the aver
age clause), on Plantation Buildings and Machinery, Private
Dwellings, tiricK. none ana yi ooaen Mores, Merchandise, uoals,
Lumber, Ships in Port, ic, on the most favorable terms.

CT AH adjusted and paid lor here-X-

For particulars apply at the office of
WALKER A ALLEN,

743 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

TOE VERV BEST

MANILA
en V

TO BE HAD ON THE

of fort k mmm sts.

743 81

NEW GROCERIES

Expected Per

STEAMER "AJAX!"

GOLDEN GATE EXTRA FAM- -FRESH lv Ftnur. Nur r!nlifarni& Iljuna.
New California Streak Bacon,

Sacks Wheats sacks New Potatoes,
. BOXES NEW ONIONS.

Fresh Smoked Beef,
hew Vriea Peaches,

Boxes Best White Maccaronl,
Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal,

Peach Jam, Mediterranean Figs !

Maple Sugar,
Cases Vegetable Soup,

Cases Mulligatawney Soup,

CASES OF CFTTIXG'S TABLE FRUITS PEACIIES,

Cases Myers' Fresh OyeteraTery nice,

BOXES FRESH APPLES, ETC.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE

7431m I. :oxxrJ?Xj33rx,,r.

Willf BQGEG11ES

GEO C ERIE S

EX STEAMER AJAX

'due this day.

CASES CALIFORNIA HAMS,

CASES CALIFORNIA BACON,
CASES CALIFORNIA CODFISH,

Cases California Cream Cheese,
' CASES CALIFORNIA ONIONS,

CASES CALIFORNIA TURNIPS.

CASES CAL. POTATOES,

GOLDEN GATE BAKERS EXTRA FLOUR,

Golden Gate Family Extra Flour,

Bags Califtnua yaw.
BAGS CALIFORNIA BRAN,

CACS CALIFORNIA WHEAT.

FOR SALE LOW BY

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.

' C. BREWER ft CO.
, . Conalssloa and Skipping Merehantg

73 ; HalMlM. Oabu II, I. 1

MERCHAKDIsi

J

NOW ON HAND, I

AND FOR SALE BY

G.1E1E17E0 Cu GO,

AT--

Prices. ft

-- TO-

CLOSE CONSIGNlVTENTS.;

An Invoice McMnrray's Celebrated Oyrtcrt 4

IRESII I POUND CANS. l
Fresh 2 pound Cans,

Spiced 1 pound Cans,
Splcod 2 pound Cms.

An ItiToicc of" Glassware.
Flint Glass Oil Lamps.

Large Round (liasa Dishes,
Salt Cellars, Plain and Enslaved,

UuUrr nl Cheese lisbes. Opal color,
Egg and Wine Glasses, Opal color,

- Spoon Iiolders and Vase,
Xfe Glass Fruit Distal, etc., etc.

ALS- O-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
1 Whitman's Horse Tower, Sets Whiffle Trees, i1 Thresher and Cleaner, Ox Yokes,

I Rice Holler, Planters' Hoes,
1 Coffee Hulleis JCIy's Iloes.

1 Fan Mill, Handled Go's,
Grain Cradles, hog Chains,

Cultivators, - l'lai form fecah-s- ,

r lo w s .

Eagle 76, SUjH Xl,
Kaiile 73, Steel U 0 3),

Kagle No. 2, lx.ul.lp Mould Board,
Kagle A, Paris Plows,

Uaale No. 20, Horse I'lnws,
A 3 Side Hill, Steel X U.

CARTS.
Dorse Carts, Mule Carta, Light Hand-Cart- a,

Light liand-Cart- s for Trash Carriers.

Coopers' An Tils, Ames' Spades,
Keg and Barrel Rirets, Ames' Shovels,

rarmers' Hollers, Keith's Kliorrln,
Grindstones, Hoe Handles,

Kulilwr Packing, Axe Hanillet,
Pick Axes, Hemp Pick Inj

Crowbars, n- - iianuit-t- ,

Cart Axles and Boxes, Axe IIWCIM'U,
Shingling lUtchets, Bshtx-- t Jlutal,

Bras W ire Cloth. Fire Sand,
Fence Wire, Hoop Iron.

WOODEN WARE.

Chopping Trays, Rolling T'Idi.I
Market Baskets, Zinc Waah Boards,

Wood Sas, Oak Buckets,
Barrel Plugs, Bungs,

Brooms, Wheel Jacks,
Children's Cabs," Clot ks,

Cowhide Whips, BugKir ShalU.

ALSO

American and English Baddies,
Bales Burlaps, bales Gunny Baas,

Casks Cumberland Goal,
300 tons Larkawana Coat.

Ash Planks, eases Palm Leafllat f
Bales ol Hemp Sail Iuck.

Putty In Tins, Cases Benclne,
Kegs Venetian Red, Cases Fplrlts Turpeotins,
Kegs French Yellow, Cases Linneed Oil.
Kegs Whiting. Barrels Linnaed OH,
Barrels Lampblack, Tins Coach Varnish,
White Lead, Tins Damar Vamiih,
Barrels Chalk, Tins Furniture Varnish,

McUllc Paint.

. GROCERIES.
Cases Cassis, eases Pimento,

Cases Cloves, eases Letnoa Syrup,
Uases tsalemtus, rases Carb. Soda, i

Burnett's Extracts 1'embrt.ke Salt, Dairy lii
A FEW CASES OF

MRS. FEARINC'S PRESERVES,
743 Crab ApjAes, Plums, Pears, etc., tic. j

ISutcIicr Wagon.
ONE COVERED BLTCIIER

agon oo aprings for aal t by
743 C. BKKU KU CO.

To Arrive per "Iolani,"
r ark rk cases downer's kerosem

Oil For sale by
C BREWER CO.j

IP 1 A. NOW.
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

SOME OF THE II A I L ET
Cumston Instruments have been In ne talk

r... r....-- n and Mill lfUl
- tk.lv .uii-lt- .ml hrllllanrv of lone. Tbej n

built to last, and nre iu the end the cheapest instrument:
in this market.

Oate 7 Octave. Rsaewssa Case,

HALLET & OUIVISTON PIANO
For Sale ly

743 C. BRWKR A 00- -

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE Foil SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denlmv

ft AM ELY i

STARK MILLS A SHEET! XC.JALES
Bales 8Urk Mills B ueetlng.

Bales Btark Mills A DriDi

Cases PowhatUn Denims,

Cases Merrlmae Denims,

Cases Union D0'

Ginghams and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottons.
Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottons,

Cases Bleached Truckes Hirer Cottons.
. Cases Bleached Bdgartowa Brown Cotlen. .

Cases Ble. Rockingham Brown Cottuo

PRINTS,
Case " Albion " Prints Oreen snd Bed,

Cases Oriental Prints bub ao

Cases - American " prints-Bro- wns,

Cases Cacheeo " Prints Browns,

Cases na " Chlnts Print a Whit

For Sale low to Close Consignment,
BY

m C. BREWER fc COj,

Fairbanks' Scales,
AAt P'li.r-- s ciuiiiiiu viOp 3,OOO pounds.

ALSO. COUNTER SCALES.
For sale by C. BREWER k

Whan.
CO.,

748 Market

.Anchors and Chains
ANCHORS raoM jooioiooi1

AND CHAINS I to!
743

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
sp, clav-f-or sale bt c0.

A
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BY ADAMS & WILDER.
SALE.

ON WEDNESDAY. : ::

AT 1 O'CLOCK A.

: AUGUST

AT PALES ROOM, .

Jfew Print,
Cotton. y

Clotkiact '

Faacr Hood;
(.roeeries.

Crockery ware.
Matches, etc. etc.

ALSO

ONE NEW LICHT TOP BUCCY.
A DA Mi WILDER, Auctioneers.

!a.

REGULAR

s. C L E G E 3 0 R TJ

WILL. SELL AT HIS

STORES IN HONOLULU,
X.I.MKI.V

FORT STREET STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets,

IVUUANU STORE,
Between Hotel and King Streets,

WHOLESALE STORE,
Corner Kaahumanu and Queen Sts.,

Tio Following Hoods,
-- AT-

VER'f REASONABLE RATES !

L. icens. an fiUnute assortment,
A lpa-ss-

, SIk ft Wool, Black, Colored, Figured & Stamped,
t m:ik, Cotton, Linen and Woolen,

I llmi.m, Cre, Booloct, Tulle, etc.,
K dgintrs and Inrertions, Cambric and Book Muslins,

J bet ting, Cuttun and Linen, from 6S to 112 inch,

P rinu, the finest assortment in Honolulu,
O Bunting, Mareen, and Batxe,

I. awns, Victoria, Bishop and Queen's,

I mperial, Na? and Russia Docks,

T icking, Hickory and India Stripes,
E nglish Brrjadcjtha, Doeskin, etc.,

L. asting in Black, Brown. Green and Blue,
V are, Berlin Wool, etc., a rery brg variety,

V ool Delaine, Ginghams, Baratheas,
A Ipaea Coating, 6--4. in coV,

I ml'--a ami iaa Book Mosiins, several qualities,
T oilet, Tab and Piano Covert,

i E aVarotrn Cottons and Pillcw Linen,
I rill and Duck Suits, a quantity of assorted sizes,

I" mbrellaa, Partsots, Fjbs, . 'f
t Pes Jackets, Coata. Testa, Pants, Shoes, Hats, etc.,

O Us, Pomatum, Perfumery, etc.,
X eedles. Pins, Thimbles, Scissors, Tbiead, Hair Nets,

4, B riiliaou, Cbambraya, Piques.
T cut', 31 Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery in variety,'

I
C ottnns, Horrocks' and other brands rotting low,

J O ricntal and Late Ribbons, splendid stock,
( M erioos, the best selection in the city,

B arses. Belts, Braces, Cards, Laces,
K xtra quality in goMineia,

T owe1., Turkish. Huckaback and Crash,
K sabroMered Bones, Skirts, etc.,

X apkins, several sizes and qualities,
T urkey Red and Blue Cottons,

S hawks doable and single, plain and fancy,
A suerlcan Trunks, Carpet Bars, etc ,

L. Ininga, Eilrsias, Jaennets, Tape Checks,
J legant assortment ot Ladies' and Gent's Kid Gloves,

S ilks aad ChaJles, figured and plain.
M oleskio, DrilIa,Tveada and Caatimerrs,

E avelopea. Not. Letter and Foolscap Paper,
31 ww Goods by every ai rival,

AND A

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

SUITABLE FOR

COUNTRY STORES.71 2m

JUST RECEIVED
EX

Barkentine u Jane A Falkinbnrg ! "
AND FOR SALE BT

CASTLE &. COOKE!
B BLA.NO. 1

24th,

COLUMBIA VEU SALMON,

Barrels Backs Columbia River Salmon,
Half Barrels Columbia River Salmon,

UaU Barrels Salmon Bellies,
Kits Salmoo Bellies,

:rcro- - x

R I

irogon Flour,
IhIRGO 177.000 FEET I f. LIBER

co.rawTiia or

i Scantling, Eaari, riant. Flaring k Dressed Linker.
712 2o

DlLLIUGHAr.1 & GO.'S,

lYo. 05 King Street.

TO BUTT YOUR

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
7121m

NOW LANDING
I FROM TUF

Barkenline " Jane A. Falkinbcnr !"
! FROM PORTLAND, OREGON,
I ft "ALP BBLS. BEST 8ALMOX,
) Calch of 1870

' Choice Oregon Hams, Sugar Cured,
ASD TRRT SUPERIOR.

SiHLS BEST ClLirORMl OATS (Ciena and Heavy.)

j OR SALE AT LOWEST RATES,
i

At the family Grocery and Feed Store, ly
- 743 lm 1. B AB.TL.CTT.

j Estate of R Burgess, Deceased.
3

i riMIE CXDERS1GNED IIATIXC BEEN
j appointed temporary Administrator open the Estate ot the
I !if ,"r4 Bonra, deceased, berebjr requests that aU per--

""ins; claims against the abore Estate miil preset thesat
f 1 " " " Persons indebted to the Estate will make Immediate

Wmeot to W. C. PARKE.

ii

Temporary Administrator.
JtocoJuU, Aapust 11. 1ST0. 742 St

IT

BY C S. DARTOW.
ON MONDAY. : : : : AUGUST 22d,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

On the Premises knows as the American Clan, cor-

ner of Elt Lard Street and Palare Walk,
ITiU be SoU i

All the Furniture and Fixtures
ISELOXCIXC TO SAID CLUB Via.

ONE SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLE!
Complete with Ball and Cues.

Card Tables, Cltandeliers, Lumps,
Koa Stt'ets, Chaira. Crockery,

I'bitoheart, 'Jlaxsvcare, Cutlery, etc.

Also, One Piano-fort- e.

ALSO

THE LEASE OF TUE A31EB1CAX CU B PEEJIISE3,
Unexpired Term of Tsro Tears from Septemlwr lit.

ADAMS A-- WILDER,
And V. A. BARTOW.

Auctioneers.

ON TUESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 23d.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M, AT 8ALK3 ROOM.

fVxll he Sold.

A Variety at Dry Goods
AND OTHER MERCHANDISE.'

Atoo, to Close Consignments.

Barrels of Superior Columbia River Salmon
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOJf,

24 Coupons 1 the Lottery
Of the Mercantile Library Association, San Francisco.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

mm
--Ht

The Undersigned will Sell at Public A action

ON - - 3d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON TUK PRKMIBK3.

That Desirable Private Residence situated on A lakes, near
Hotel Street, and known as

Tlie
Mi

lm

7421m

WL

formerly occupied by Guilloa. Build- - .cy
rs are located in a pleasant Garden, contain
larsreairT isroi, wn-rnom- i, iininr -

Kran, Pantry. Kitchen and terrvant House : also, a good sized
CotUge ailjoi fiing.

Term will b mnilr enay. tltua nlforillngarare B p r t n i I y f r sreariag n rerydrai ru-
ble Fatally Residence.

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

5C

PS

0
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CWR SALE BY
7421m

piOR SALE BT
7421m

SALE II V

12 Ira

DOR SALE BY
712

SALE BV

JOR SALE BV
7421m

SALE BF
7421m

nOR SALE BY

742 lm

CMR SALE BIT

142 lm

742 2t

BARRELS

KITS
For Sale by

Call

Dr. The
and JJrarior mree

H

-- FOR SALE BT--

CLEGnORN,

Koun ColTec,

OP

-- FOR SALI

-- BT-

5"

HALF

Q
M

iim

A. S.
Whsrf Store.

A. S. CLKGilORN.
Wharf More.

laOHton Card
pnOR.

Wharf Store.

ITIaiiil.i Rope,
S.

Vt ,mrf Store.

and
POK A. S.

A. S.

A. S.

A. 8.

ESTATE

Auction.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

IVsitcliez Premises,

THE VERY BEST
Havana SJliapo

Manilii Cimrs!

crjEauonw.

Matches,
8.

CLKGHORN,

Camphor American Trunks,
CLEGHORN,

Wharf Store.

American Tubs ami Pails,

piOR
Kice,

CLEGHORN,
Wharf Store.

CLEGHORN,
Wharf Store.

Cases Sardines,
CLEGHORN,

Wharf Store.

- Salt Water Soap,
A. 8. CLEOHORN,

Whan Store.

THE ONLY LOT

A FEW BARRELS

PORTLAND CEMENT!

CHEAP FOR THE TIMES!

J.V

1. RICHARDS &.

Columbia River Salmon!

BARRELS,

OF SALMON BELLIES
RECEIVED PER FALKINBCRG.

(739 6m) BOLLES& CO.

OREGON HAMS.

FEW OF THOSE SUPERIOR

Oregon Stignr Cured limns I

Received per FALKINBCRG, and for Sale by
739 6m BOLLE3 k CO.

Boots ! Soots ! Soots ! .

VOU WAST A FAIR Or BOOTS

J.K you can wear on a wet day, without your
wet. go la CLARK'S on Fort Street, see if yea

get what want. a good and ooe that
will be worth yoar money.

C. CO.

AX1)
ALSO,

ffeUiug
and

you article,

A'. B. A good fit guaranteed, or no sale.
Remember Clark's, X. 44 Frt Street.

742 St

Carriage and Sign Painting.
HPHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING FRO-- M.

cured the serrices of a competent workman in the line of
Carriage and Sign Painting, la now prepared to carry on that
branch of trade in connection ' with his other business. Sicn-writi- nr.

Giklinc anl Ornamental Painting of every description
executed in tbe best manner, and on reasonable terms.

M. ltKMriKLU.
742 6m 74 and 76 King Street, Honolulu.

Public lVoticc.
IfAVIXG PURCHASED J.

CLKGHORN,

W. KING'S
entire PhotmrraDhic stotk. together wRh his Negatives,- -

any persons wishing da plicate copies can have them printed at
Chase'sw?lKtographic Gallery, Fort Street.

.iSt H. L. CHASE.

THE0.I3. DflU
OFFERS FOR SALE

--THK FOLLOWINQ- -

IVE

PER BAltH "COURIER,

Dally Expected
FROM LIVERPOOL,

Choiee Assortment oi Merchandise,

EXP&ESSLY JLD CAREFULLY

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET!
COMPRISING

O O T rJL7 O IV ?

Vl s PRINTS of the most dashing and recherche styles. Mot-
tles and Stripes, in i range, lilac, green, pink, yellow and

violet, patterns of which will be shown on arrival.
WniTK SHIRTINGS,

Fine and medium qualities,
GREY SHIRTINGS,

Medium quality and wide,
GREY DRILLINGS,

Heavy and medium
WHITE DRILLINGS.

Heavy and medium,
WHITE DAMASK,

Assorted patterns.

LINE1VS!
Bleached and Striped Drillings,

Superior and medium,

Ilrowu Diagonal Drills,
Light and heavy,

Bleached Sheetings,
63 inches very Coe.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,
Finest qualities, in pieces and hemmed,

BLACK HOLLANDS AND COATINGS,
Assorted numbers and widths,

SUPERIOR BLOUSE LINEN.
Ass d number and widths,

THREAD,
White, black and brown assorted numbers.

SHAWLS Black Merinos. Check Tissues, colored, embroidered.
anu superior all wool Shepherds, or assorted sizes,

WATER-PROO- F TWEEDS-diOereu- t patterns,
TABLINGS assorted widths and colors,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
, Different patterns and sizes,

CRIMEAN SHIRTS.' ' A splendid assortment of the very latest styles,
BLANKETS.

White, green, orange, scarlet and gentian,
oi all sizes and weights.

UNION AND TWILLED FLANNEL,
White aud indigo blue 30 Inch,

PATENT VELVET CARPETS,
Choice designs 27 inch,

BROADCLOTHS.
Black and blue double width.

CROCERItS!
J. 4- - T. MORTON'S PIE FRUITS, JAMS,

Jellies, Cream Tartar, Saleratus, Pepper,
Mustard, Salad Oil, Vinegar, Carrie Powder,

Pimento, Cloves, Mixed Spices. Mace,
Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Ginger.

fcag, Thyme. Mint,
Parsley, Mixed Herbs,

WORCESTERSHIRE AND OTHER SAUCES,

Tins of Preserved York Hums,
Choice lurk Hium iu S:tlt,

Cod 11 ah Roes and Sardines.

ASS

Pie Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Lemon Syrup,
fcalad Oil, assorted Pickles, Mustard,

Lmoo: Orange aud Citron Ptwl,
Cocoa, Slaccaroui, Vermicelli,

Potted Meats, Pepper,
Carrie Powder, and

Cream Tartar.

LIQUORS. WINES BEERS !

DUNVILLE'S wniSKEY. lo bottles and bulk,
BRANDY MarteU's Ilenneasy's brand,

CHAMPAGNES of superior brand,
Bass & Co.'s celebrated Ale and

Porter. Oineer Wine, Rum,

SUNBRI
Machen Co.'s Stout.

Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, all sizes.
Ladies' Sirnw Hats, antrimiued, newest styles,

J Oosnell & Co.'s unequaled Perfumes,
boais. Brashi-ft- , etc.. Qosssge Ar Son's

Medal Pale English Soap, in 56
pound boxes. Hemp Cauvas,

Sheathing Felt,
RooOng Felt,

Heavy Baifeinfr, 40 and 42 inch. Burlap Bags,
Zinc ami Bulled Oil, White Lead, Napf ies,

Portland Cement, Fire Brick, arch square,
Slates, Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 6 6,

Uoup Iron, i, i, 1, 1, and 11 inch,
Manila ordage, ass'd sixes,

Spunyarn, Ambroline, Hooseline,
Coals, Liverpool Salt, etc, etc

742 4t

at
THEO. H. DAVIES.

Just Received per

NORTH GERMAN SHIP "SOLO,"

AND

HAWAIIAN BARK R. W. WOOD,"

AND FOR SALE BY

AFOtMC & ACHUCK.
BATHING TUBS (TEAK WOOD,)

NESTS CAMPHOR TRUNKS,

.Tlanila Rope, Different Sizes,
M1MLA CIGARS, CIT TOBACCO,

FINE OOLONG TEA J

Boxes Xgo JI Tea,
Boxes Orange Puco Tea,

Boxes Souchong Tea,

Bexe Sasar Casidy, Bwxra

SUITS SILK PAJAMAS,
SUITS SKIN SILK PAJAMAS,

SUITS COTTOX PAJAMAS,

Pes. White Grass Cloth, best quality,
Pieces Bine Grass Cloth.

Pieces White Pongee Silk,
Pieces Black Satin,

Assorted Dress

Assortment Jewelry, Fancy Jewelry Boxes,

STONE GATE POSTS, BRICKS,

CHINA WARE AND FURNITURE... 742 3m
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We have delayed the publication of the paper

till this hour, hoping to be able to obtain a sum-

mary of the war news by the mail steamer. She

probably left San Francisco on the 10th, as an

nounced, but has been detained by light or head 't

winds. Aa she is overdue, she may be telegraphed
any moment.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Committed iob Trial. J. T. Blodgett, formerly

assistant purveyor of the American Hospital in this
city, was on Thursday last arraigned before the Po
lice Magistrate on a charge of perjury, laid by Thomas
Adarsson. jr. Esq., U. S. Consul. The facts as they
appeared in evidence are these : the 9th of March
last, Mr. Adamson received a dispatch from the De
partment of State at Washington, enclosing copy of
a letter received from Honolulu, purporting to have
been written by J. T. Blodgett, and containing
charges of a very grave nature against Consul Adam-so- n

in his official and private character, and also
against Dr. M'Grew. the physician of the hospital.
Sometime after receiving the dispatch, the Consul in-

quired of Blodgett in regard to the letter, who
denied having written it, and before Justice Hart-we- ll

signed an affidavit and made oath that he not only
did not write it but that he knew nothing whatever
about it This affidavit duly attested, the Consul
forwarded to the State Department at
with a request that the original of the letter might be
forwarded to him. This was done, and at the pre-

liminary examination on Thursday, the letter was
produced by the Attorney General, and the hand-
writing proved to be that of Blodgett, by Messrs. Ad-

amson, M'Grew, Judd and Bartlett, Messrs. Thomp-
son and Davis, counsel for Blodgett, objected to the
proceedings in toto, as not coming within the pur-
view of our Statute of Perjury, and quoted in sup-

port of this position, Sections I and 4 of Chapter 28
of the Penal Code, which read as follows :

1. Perjury is willfully. kaowin?lv and falselv statinir. ver
bally or in writing, some nia'erial fact on oath where the
oath it required by law,or the requiring of it is authorised by
law. t .

4. A material fctct in respect to perjury p one that is perti-
nent to, and affects, or may or might attect the matter in
question, dc.

The counsel argued that by the words of the com-

plaint, there was no matter in question in the Courts
of this kingdom, which the alleged perjury could in
any way affect, and therefore it was not perjury
under our statute.

The Attorney General replied that the affidavit had
been made voluntarily by the prisoner, and argued
the absurdity of the defense. Affidavits were fre-

quently sworn to in cases where there was no present
issue pending, and if falsely sworn to, before a proper
officer, it was perjury. The Court overruled the ob
jection, and committed the prisoner for trial at the
October term of the Supreme Court- - Bail was fixed
at $1000, in default of which Blodgett was sent to
prison to await trial.

A Plea for the Horses. "A merciful man is
merciful to his beast," says the proverb, and every
body's experience shows that it is a true one.
Through public contribution aod government aid,
two public drinking fountains have been erected in
this city, ooe at the corner of the Bethel lot and the
other at the corner of the Court House yard. While
thus the bipeds are pretty well provided for, the quad
rupeds, could they speak, would doubtless say in the
words of Coleridge's Ancient Mariner,

" Water, water, everywhere,
And not a drop to drink."

Horses, especially those used under the saddle, are
allowed to stand ull day in the hot win in such
weather as we have latsly exjericnced, and nobody
seems to suppose they can possibly need anything to
drink. Two troughs for' watering animals, one on
the Esplanade, and one at some other public locality,
could be provided at a small cost, and would be pub-
lic conveniences. It may be added, that there are
numerous other kinds of drinking fountains in the
city besides those we have mentioned, considerably
patronized by the bipeds, but for these the horse puts
in no plea.

Strange and Culpable Superstition. An ex- -
H0CKIN & WTLSOITS D SAUCES ! traordinary case of superstition came to our knowl

and

A--

Prize

and
and

BOXES

WHITE

Silk,

On

edge recently. A well-to-- do native, educated and
intelligent above the usual average, bad a little
daughter taken sick with fever, and she soon became
very UL The father was urged to call a foreign phy-

sician, but he positively refused. This however, was
not remarkable, as a majority of the natives have no

AND faith in foreigQ medicines. It was then suggested to

Arrswratl,

Pieces

Washington,

get a native Kahuna, ana tuts also was re r used. J he
old man declared that the girl was ' hoonohoia e ke
akna " possessed by a spirit and that only by con
ferring with disembodied spirits could anything be
done. So he. pretended to receive communications
from the unseen world, and in obedience to their in
Btructions, went through a performance of senseless
mummeries over the sick child. Of course the poor
thing speedily died, sacrificed to the culpable fanati
cism of its own father, and then for several days and
nights the doleful auwe went up, of " Why did you
die, and desert me?" The serious results of such fan
aticism call for authorized interference.

Sale of Lottery Tickets. Seventy-thre- e tickets
in the San Francisco Mercantile Library Association
Lottery Scheme of San Francisco, were sold at auc
tion on Wednesday last by C. S. Eartow. The
tickets belonged to the estate of the late . Burgess.
The attendance was full, and the bidding quite spir
ited, the tickets bringing from $7.75 to $9 apiece,
averaging about $8. A number of coupons, of one--
fifth each were sold at prices ranging from $2.12
to $3.12 each. Had there been a hundred more
tickets to offer, they would all undoubtedly have
been sold at handsome advances on the upset
price of $5. The drawing. of this great lottery
is set for September 1st The probability is that
the bark Comet will be tho vessel to bring the
news of the drawing and a' list of the successful
numbers, and her arrival will be looked for with
no little anxiety by . ticket holders, who in the
meantime, have a month in which to build castles in
the air. Two hundred thousand tickets were issued
in San Francisco, and there are to be only 628 prizes
distributed, or one in every S17 tickets rather a
i lim show for the holders.

Mors Ixcexdiarism. We regret to have to record
ivnother fire on the plantation of Captain Thoa. H.
Hobron, at Makawao, Maui, showing that some in-

human wretch is at work in farther attempts to de-

stroy valuable productive property. Captain Wood,
of this city, informs as that before he left Eaholui on
Monday afternoon, about quarter past twelve o'clock,
a large fire was seen at Grove Ranch, which appeared
to be Captain Hobron 's cooper-sho- p and trash-hous- e,

and which were under one roof-- As there was a
considerable stock of kegs, lumber, &c stored in the
building, it is thought that the loss will be heavy.
The amount of the loss at the mill fire, which we
briefly reported last week, we are informed was
placed too high, though the statement was made on
the authority of a gentleman from Makawao. There
are various reports current regarding the causes of
this incendiarism, but we forbear making any state-

ment until more full information is received.

jMA303nc BciLDixa Fosd. On Thursday evening,
August 11th, Mr. A. IL Havell gave an entertain-
ment at the Kaumakapili church, for the benefit of

the Masonic Building Fund of this city. The concert
was well attended by tbe brethren and others, and
the receipts were, we learn, very satisfactory. Mr.
Havell 's lecture was really a fine literary production,
interspersed with songs and piano forte playing.
For one unassisted person to please and entertain a
Honolulu audience rather a critical audience, by the
way is no easy task, but Mr. n&rell succeeded ad- -

mirably. Among the songs which were received with
marked applause, without farther mention were

"Jenny Lind'sGood Mght,' "The Maniac,'
" Little Fat Man,, and " Rocked in the cradle of the
deep." But the instrumental triumph of the evening
was " Imitations of the Bag-pipes-."

E A strange proceeding occurred at liana on
East Maui, a short time since. A native connected
with the plantation died, and at the funeral, which
took place on Sunday, his body was borne on shoul-

ders, accompanied with a band of music, with drums,
flutes, and flags. The procession was large, but the
most singular feature was that there were a number
of persons on horseback armed with long whips to
keep off the evil spirits. The music and riders
accompanied the body to the Protestant church, and
thence to the grave. It was a most singular mixture
of superstition and religion.

A Hoary Offender. On Tuesday last, an old
native, whose snow-whi- te head and decrepid form
gave him the appearance of very advanced age, was
arraigned before the Police Court for gross cheat. He
appears to be one of the ' confidence men," quite
common among the natives, and pretends to be pos-

sessed of supernatural powers, being a descendant of
the family of the goddess of Pele. On various pre-

tences he obtained a horse and some other property,
from another person, which he disposed of for his
own uses. He was sentenced, under the second de-

gree, the lull extent $ 50 fine.

A Visitation from the Sea. Last Wednesday
morning, a number of shoals of small fish appeared
in the harbor and were taken in large quantities by
the natives with hook and line as fast as they could
be pulled in. The native name is Hahalalu, and in
olden times, women were forbidden to eat them under
the penalty of death. They are the young of the
Ekule, a fish about the size of the herring, and are
fine eating when broiled or fried. They are taken in
large quantities off the South and West coast of Ha-

waii, and are highly esteemed from the fact that they
only appear periodically.

No Native Labor to be Had. That is the cry,
and so we Bend for coolies. As a comment on this,
it was only a day or two ago that we saw a dozen or
more stout, healthy looking natives, in broad day
light, squatting down in the street near the Foundry
intently watching a game of checkers which two of
their number were engaged in playing. And this is
a common sight in our streets, although Chapter 37

of the Penal Code provides that any such persons
may be arrested as vagrants, and are liable to fine,
or imprisonment not to exceed three months.

The " C. M. Ward." This fine clipper schooner,
which arrived here from New London on the 31st
ultimo, has been put in thorough order, the damages
received in rough weather off Cape Horn having
been repaired, and the defective mainmast replaced
by a new and handsome spar. She is now ready for
sea, on her cruise to the Guano Islands belonging to
the American Guano Co., and will probably sail to-

day, under the command of Capt Hatfield, long and
favorably known as a skillful schooner sailor between
these islands.

5?" The weather for the past two weeks has been
very sultry and oppressive, the thermometer ranging
at midday from 86 to 88 in the Bhade. The
mornings are cooler, the thermometer indicating
72 to 75 at sunrise. The weather this summer
seems more like what prevailed 10 to 20 years ago,
when the konas set in regularly every fall. We an-

ticipate their return this autumn.

Arrested Again. Fuller, the colored individual
who has several times been before the Police Court,
seems determined to keep up his notoriety. Last
Monday, he was before the Police Court on a charge
of using profane and obscene language on the street,
and the charge having been proved, he was sent over
for three months, but has appealed to the Circuit
Judge.

Now for Some Fvs. Mr. Thatcher having been
graciously permitted to give another concert, will hold
forth this evening at Buffum's Hall in Hotel street.
Mr. T.'s entertainments are chaste and refined, and no

one can find fault on this score. But they are alarm-

ingly funny ; and we guarantee that every one who
goes will get the full worth of his money.

Insurance. We would call attention to the card of
the Imperial Fire Insurance Company of London.
Its enormous capital of $8,000,000 enables it to
take risks at the lowest possible rates, while all its
losses are promptly and equitably settled. Messrs.
Walker & Allen are agents for these islands.

. Furniture Sale. Mr. Bartow will sell at public
auction on Monday next the furniture, fixtures and
crockery of the American Club House in Richards
street. Also the lease of the premises for two years.
Most of the stock is nearly new, and in first-rat- e

order.

. . Foreign Notes.
The pearl and coral trade of Europe is one of

the most profitable known. The finest collection of
pearls is said to belong to the dowager Empress of
Russia. After 25 years search the Emperor at last
succeeded in presenting to bis Empress a necklace
such as the world had never before seen. The
value of the pearls imported into Great Britain is
about 37,000 yearly. Coral, one of the finest and
most valuable products or the sea, is found in the
greatest abundance on tho coasts of Corsica, Sar-

dinia. Algeria, and in the Straits of Messina. Four
principal commercial varieties are distinguished :

First red, which is subdivided into deep crimson,
pale red and vermilion, which is very rare ; Second

black ; Tlurd clear white ; and FourVi dull
white, which is the most common. The delicate
rose or fiech colored is the most prized : and S0

was paid by an Eogli.sh jeweler a Bhort time ago
for a piece of uncommon beauty.

With tbe progress of manufactures and science,

it is strange what changes are taking place. Ap-pleto- n's

Journal, one or tbe most instructive publi-

cations issued, speaking of what it terms the pa
per age," says : But if petticoats and table-cloths- .,

curtains, etc., can be made of paper, if a material
like leather can be produced from this substance,
why may we not expect in time to have nr coats
and trousers made of it ? Why may we not able to
go about ' paper clad ' with paper bat, in paper
shoes, with paper coat and trousers, furnished
without in paper, and fortified in our pocket-book- s

with Uncle Sam's good-lookin- g paper money? Tbe
cost, moreover, of such an outfit without the pock
et-boo-k would be so trifling that luxurious people
could have an entire new snit every day, and even
economical persons adorn themselves afresh as
often as once a week. The ' paper age ' promises
to revolutionize our social habits in not a few par
ticulars."

Even old shoes are now considered as valuable
in commerce as rags. A recent writer gives the
following respecting their use and manufacture :

' They are cut tip in small pieces, and these are
put for a couple of days in chloride of sulphur,
which makes tbe leather very bard aod brittle.
After this is effected, the material is washed with
water, dried, ground to powder, and mixed with
some substance which makes the pat tides adhere
together, as shellac, good glue, or thick solution of
gum. It is then pressed into moulds, and shaped
into combs, buttons, knife handles, and many ether
articles."

It appears that some of the most accomplished
letter writers at Washington for the daily press in
various parts of tbe United States are women.
The fact that tbey are allowed more free access to
tbe great festive scenes has been tbe chief reason
for Beeuring their services for describing them and
all other events cf interest transpiring at tbe
capital. Among them are Mrs. Grace Greenwood
Lippincott, Mrs. Briggs (Olivia), Mrst Mary Clem-m- er

Ames, Mrs. Pitman, Miss Shirley Dare Dun-

ning, and Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford. From
tbe position of a correspondent, to that of associate

are destined to be, sooner or later, filled with
women.

Speaking of women, in this connection, reminds
us of an imaginative young man. who, laboring
over the gradual encroachments of woman-kin- d on
masculine territory, rather unfeelingly stirs up his
bard with the following effusion :

" They took our coats at first we hardly mised 'em ;
And then they aped our dickeys and cravats

They stole our sacks we only laughed and kissed dened,

then they stole our very hata
Until, by slow and sure degrees, the witches

Have taken all our coata, hata, boots, 'and breeches ! n

The whale fishery has received another blow if
the stories of the new composition for bearings,
which is said to run without any lubrication what-
ever, are true. But we imagine that after a thorough
trial it will be admitted that there Is nothing like
pure sperm oil. This substance is an English in-

vention, called Metaline," and has been intro-

duced with success in America. The London
Engineer says of it :

" We had the pleasure of seeing one of the bearings running
at 10,000 revolutions r mit.ute f also a dozen cotton spindles
running at 3,000 revolutions, and a little steam engine driving
them, making 100 revolutions per minute, with all the bearings
screwed down bard, aud not one drop of oil or lubricant of any
kind. We aaw and therefore we believed. In appearance,
Metaline somewhat resembles black lead, but it is not black
lead, nor doea it necessarily contain black lead, although plum-
bago may sometimes be employed in its formation. Kor small
bearings, cotton spindle steps, c, it is formed into Utile tubes
aod cups. For large bearings it is made in the form of litue
buttons, halt-inc-h diameter and tnree-elglit- of an inch thick,
forced into suitable cavities drilled Into the ordinary brass
bearing. The theory involved is this bearings wear because
the surfaces brought into contact are never truly smooth ; thev
always resemble, more or le--s, two brushes drawn over ear h
other, the prominences and cavities interlocking. Oil or grease
acts as a lubricant, because it keeps the surlaces apart and
prevents interlocking. Metaline acta by filling up all the cavi-
ties, however small, in the Shalt or bearing, producing a per-
fectly true surface, with which there can be do interlocking,
and consequently, although friction remains, there can be uo
cutting, while heating is reduced to a minimum, and deprived
f its evils." ...

England, France, Belgium and Switzerland now
own the telegraphs in their respective countries,
where they have become incorporated with the
postal system, and the public is served at a low
cost. The United States Government is still de-

bating the purchase of the American telegraph
lines. Mr. Hubbard, the principal advocate for the
purchase, in an address before the Senate Postal
Committee stated that in 21 States of Europe there
are 394,793 miles of wire, costing $41,300,000 in
gold, while in America the Western Union Com-

pany have 104,584 miles of wire, costing 48,000,000
in currency. It would appear from this that Gov-
ernments can construct 4 miles of wire at the same
cost involved in the construction of ono mile by a
corporation. Over the European lines 29.338,000
messages cost $13,567,300. Over the Western
Union lines 8,400 770 messages cost $5,737,637.

Were there any practicable way to Improve tbo
sweet potato, its cultivation at these islands for
export would be a profitable branch of business.
It yields, when well cultivated and irrigated 20.000
pounds to the acre, while corn yields only 1500,
and sugar from 2000 to 5000 pounds. A new pro-
cess of desiccation has been invented and put into
successful practice, by which the sweet potato is
dried and preserved, s as to keep for any number
of years, good, sweet, and valuable as when green.
All that will cause decay is gone. It can be packd
in wareiiouses or sent abroad, or taken as ship
stores or the like, with entire safety.

The Rc-aao- Why.
Mr. Editor : In Mr. W. L. Green's letter to the

Gazelle of tho 9th inst , that gentleman labors Lard
with several objects in view, namely to prOe, first- -
that the Metcalf Plantation never was at any time a
valuable one ; second, that its losses have been owing
to the course pursued by the Jldvertiter on the labor

more to other ; goes and gets for
Mr. Harris a perfect paragon of oner8
disinterestedness. As to the first, I have only to say
that had not tbe plantation been worth, with its
improvements, a large sum of money, the large sums
in which it became indebted could never have been
raised. That its losses, which by implication caused
its sale for what it was worth, L e. 940,000, were
caused by your course the labor question, is
simply a reductio ad abturdam. For does not the
writer say that any one capable of forming an
opinion," and he of course is one the capables,
thinks it questionable whether even at any time since
it was a plantation, the sum of $46,000 could have
been obtained for it"

I hope you have not got flattered and will not
become giddy-head-ed over the important influence
your journal, according to Mr. (J., has upon the ups
anu uowns or plantations. At tne
your wand, capitalists are to be

of pressed prolong
sent on

that meantthe high-roa- d to prosperity. Good for journalism
the third estate.

But let me ask, do the causes of the losses of plan
tations arise alone from the opposition to the coolie
system T I heard of a number of cases of
troubles and losses on plantations that have arisen
from rather different causes : On one plantation on
Hawaii, tbe nouses were burned by, one of the
ployees, revenge for alleged brutal treatment
received at the hands of the overseer. The same
person was, it is said, in charge of the Metcalf plan'
tation, when, as is he got the enmity of
one of the Chinese laborers, on account of his treat
ment ot the Chinaman s wife, and that thence arose
the late habeas corpus case, which recently made such
a stir, involving the Iohs of a large amount of labor
on mat plantation, ine agents or tne plantation
must considered responsible, a measure, for
this result, as the objectionable overseer was put on
the plantation by them, contrary to the withes of the
heirs ana others interested. Xbese are only two in-
stances out of many which might be adduced, show-
ing how plantations suffer loss.

. Whatever may be said of Mr. G.'s financial or ad-

ministrative abilities, it be admitted that he is
good at panegyric. The choice language and well
rounded periods in which he lauds Mr. C C. Harris,

in point of execution almost Johnsonian, but by
the community at large were received simply with a
smile of incredulity. Veritas.

FQREMCrd NEWS.
From the files by the Cornel, we glean tbe follow-

ing items :

Tue IIowlaxd Legacies. Mr. Edward D. Man-del- l,

administrator with the will annexed on tbe
estate of Sylvia Howland. will pay tho second
installment on -- the legacies of the testatrix on 1st
July.

remains of Admiral Dahlgren were interred
at Laurel Hill July 15th.

The Times1 Washington special says inquiries
bave been to the State and Treasury
Departments concerning tbe importation of coolies.
which will be made to call for extended research
into tbe laws of this country respecting past duties

importations, and for tbe performance of labor
by contract. Should tbe question be forced, the
Treasury Department will probably take tbe ground
that tbe immigration Chinese does aot come
under tbe head free immigration, and is, there-
fore, hampered by certain restrictions. A majority
in tbe Senate, where tbe question of servile labor
i& under discussion, are opposed to coolie
tions.

In view or the probabilities oi loreign war. a
joint was offered in the House, which
has the approval of both tbe Secretary of tbe
Treasury and Secretary of State, authorizing the
register under onr Sag of all ships of over 1.590
tons, purchased abroad and neid in wnoie or in
part by American eitizens. The belief of both
Secretaries is, that in tbe event of an outbreak of
war abroad most of tbe chief foreign Powers

involved, and ours would then be the only
great l ower, and so commerce would
be obliged to do its business under our

New York, July 16. The gold room Is com-
paratively quiet to-da- y. Gold opened at and
declined a point, on reports that England had ob
tained o days' cessation of hostilities to mediate.
War rumors following, the price went op again.
and now 2 P. M. is quoted at 16f216g. Money
is firm and active at Exchange is firmer and
a fraction better.- - Governments bave been strong
and active and advanced one cent, bat now are
weak and lose a quarter. The advance in stocks
are strong, central racme mortgages, cW0tf7A;
Union Pacific's, &2083.

German steamer which was to have sailed
to-d-ay was stopped by a telegraphic dispatch from
Bremen. Lloyds' report closed.

Chicago, July 16. The reception of the European
war news caused considerable- - excitement here
among the and German citizens. Prices of
produce were not materially affected at first, but
this morning wheat opens 13 cents above yester
day's opening price. "

No Extra Session. The statement that the
President bad called an extra session of Congress
was evidently erroneous, for there is no consola
tion of it in our late dispatches, and tbe members
seem to be harrying borne. Tbe regular session

or chief editor is but a step, and these latter places j adjourned, July 15, sine die, according to previous

resolution. A message was received irom uie
President, suggesting the propriety of legislation
to aid our commercial marine, but tho matter re-

ceived no attention.
Tuui. ok General' Starb Canakdaioua. Jlj

13. The Fenian General Starr and Colonel Thomp-

son were convicled on two counts of the indict-
ment, for violation of tho Neutrality Law, willi
recommendation to mercy. Judge Woodruff to-

day sentenced the Fenian pr!oncrs. Starr and
Thompson, to two years' imprisonment !n Auburn
Jail. Captain Manueaiix. who pleaded gulliy, waa
sentenced to one year's imprisonment.

New Yore, July 1G. The excitement over tha
war news continues. Recruiting offices have al-

ready been opened in this city. At an agency on
Broome street men are being received for an Jiish
Brigade to aid the French. Col. Jas. Kerrigan.
Col. Billy Wilson, Col. Jno. W. Byron, and other
noted Irish soldiers, are said to be at the head or
the movement. On the other hand, a number of
Germans are also about to embark for Fatherland
to take part in the fray. Something seusational
will possibly occnr in this harbor, for there are in
our waters the isortn uerman irigaw jucona, oi
400-hors- e Dower and 28 cuns : the French frigate
Semiramis, and the school ship Jean Hurt. '

A I

The European news occasioned a commotion
among toe remans, vno are Bam to d making
preparations to assist in Ireland. Gold, HCJOllf .

St. Lovm. July 15. Tho reception tho war
news from Europe created great excitement among
all classes of citizens. Owing to tho large German
element. Prussia has tho most sympathizers. Tbo
news bad no influence upon prices on 'Change, tbo
only effect being to check business.

Cincinnati. July IS. The news of war between
France and Prussia was posted at all the newspa-
per offices, and created great excitement in tho
German portion of the city. Several personal en-

counters bavo occurred between tbe French and
Germans, gtowiog out of the dUcusAion of tho
situation. Some have also happened in Dayton.

Chattanoooa, (Tenn..) July 15. Fire hundred
Chinese, tbe first inHtalltnent of 1,000, have arrived
for tbe Alabama and Chattanooga Kail road.

The Chinese in Massachusetts. From late ac-
counts published in the East it appears that tho
feeling against the importation cf Chinese in
Massachusetts continues without abatement Some
of tbe labor organizations aru not only uniting for
political action, but through their speakers threaten
personal violence to the Chinese, and give out that
another importation will have a rough road to
travel, provided tbey enter the State of Massachu-
setts. The declaration of such views as these in
the old law-abidi- Statu of Massachusetts Is but
little less than the merest folly. The people of
Massachusetts love liberty, and aro good on revo-
lutions, as the Boston Tea Party and tho battles
Lexington and Bunker Hill testify, but there must
be something like an important principle lying at
the base of their movements, before they will take
the law in their own hands. There must be some-
thing more serious than tho fact'tbat Chinese aro
willing to work at less wages than white men. If,
however, a few turbulent men aro disposed to re-
sort to open tbe old Bay Slate has tbe
will and means to suppress it at brief notice.

A New Flao the Seah. Tho Canadians have
adopted a flag for their dominion, which is Hum de-
scribed by tho Halifax, N. W. Reporter: Tho flag
of the new dominion, which is flying from the Gov-
ernment vessels now in port, is the blue ensign
with the arms of the dominion on the fly. Tbe arms
on the fly are the arms each of the four provinces

in one shield, tbe shield surrounded with
a garland or wreath of mtiplo leaves surmounted
by a crown resting on tbe wreath. Tbe ensign Is
pretty, although some people arc inclined to think
it too foreign looking. Tbe Governor General 'h
flag is the Union Jack, with the above arms or
badge of the dominion emblazoned on a shield in
tbe centre. The flag for tbe Lieutenant Governors
of tbe provinces is the Union Jack, with the arms
of the respective provinces on a shield in tho centre,
surrounded by a wreath of maple leaves.

Sav Francisco, July 17. Tbo feeling between
the German and French residents growing out of
the war is becoming more intense, though no seri-
ous collisions have yet occurred. The Germans
have issued the following placard : " Five thou
sand dollars reward will be given by tbe Germans
of San Francisco to the patriotic Frenchmen it bo

I question, than any cause third, that that Prussian flag himHolf which
I C. C. is unselfish De WSa.) Josepn tmeric."
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End of the Session of Congress.
Washington, July 18. The closing Lours of tho

session passed away without any extraordinary in-

cident in legislation further than a fight over the
$5,000,000 Indian appropriation bills. Bills to
admit Georgia, to reduce tbe army, the funding
bill and the tax and tariff bills, all passed. Nu-
merous land grant bills from the Senate, and the
apportionment bill were all killed in tbe II ou ho.
Johnson's bill for tbe creation a land district in
California called Shasta district, passed both
Houses. The Australian steamship matter and tbe
Texas Paciflc railroad bill go over till next session.

European
Paris, July 16. The morning journals say eight

days ago Bismarck wrote to Werthier to "make no
be too muchconcessions to France. Still, don't

magic w.ive ; we are ready to
incd7or ir possible to the20thof July." The

Pnissia war from tbe
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Ibe hmperor leaves Paris to-da- y for the scat of
war. ine Prince imperial accompanies LIm.

St. Pkterhbcrg, July 17. Authentic advices
from Tietsln by telegraph through Siberia, confirm
reports of the massacre of foreigners in China. The
outrages were committed June 10th.

argue
beclnlriff. and

1 be natives destroyed tbe r rencb establishments.
but those of the Germans were untouched.

Representatives from foreign powers at Pekin
bad addressed a private note to the Chinese Gov
ernment demanding punishment and indemnity.

LiVKfiPooi July 16. There is much excitement
in tbe market here. Breadstnffs rapidly advancing.
White wheat 1 Is 2d O lis 8d at 8 P. M.

Parliament has been discussing the subject of
religious instruction in tbe schools, Mr. Gladstone
said that as the Bible could not be read and ex
pounded without regard to any particular doctrine,
tbe plan of prohibiting tbe teaching of religious
formularies placed the smallest possiblo restraint
on religious teaching. Mr. Bright offered an
amendment that teaching should not be directed
against any sect, but tbir was voted down, as
Gladstone said it would be impossible to enforce it.

An American bas offered to purchase the resi
dence of the late Mr. Dickens, at Gadd's LIU, for
twenty thousand pounds.

The publication of " Lotbalr" is followed by a
report of the return of the Marquis of Bute to tho
Protestant faitb. Should this he confirmed, Mr.
Disraeli will hftve achieved an additional success.

An advertiser la an English newspaper offered
for a small remittance to explaia how a great deal
of money might be naved. A too confiding gentle-
man sent the required amount, and received tbe
following directions for saving money: - Never
pay a boy to look alter your shadow, while you
climb a tree to look into the middle of next week."

The Madrid journals publish tbe following:
When tbe lat packet of the English Royal Mail
Company arrived at Havana, and was anchoring
in the port, tbe Military Governor had tbe boxes
containing the letters seized. They were taken to
and examined at tbe Captain-General'- s palace, in
presence of tbe council of the authorities and a no-
tary. Tbe British Consul-Gener- al was also pres
ent, Tbe cases were opened, and all the corres
pondence addressed to him examined. These doc-
uments proved that be was acting as an agent for
tbe Cuban patriots. After an inventory bad been
taken of tbe papers seized, the Consul was arrested
and placed in confinement, and will be sent before
the Tribunals.

Thk Head op tub English Cutncii. The Arch-
bishop of Canterburry, who might be supposed to
know, lately addressed a document to tbe Queen,
in which be styled ber " the supreme head on earth
of the Ctrarch of England." Tbe Saturdvy Review
pronounces this the strangest blunder that it ever
saw. It says that for more than three hundred
years since tbe title of tbe bead of tbe church bas
bad no legal being, and bas formed no part of tho
royal style. It was used by Henry VIIL and
Edward VI .but never afterwards ; "yet the notion
clave to men's mind, In a way which seems quite
unaccountable. That tbe King is by law the bead
of tbe church, is one of tbe commonest of beliefs ;
the great mass ot people, we bave no donbt, fully
believe it ; lawyers and political leaders believe it ;
tbey put tbe supposed facts into their law books,
into their parliamentary speeches, and ground
elaborate legal and parliamentary arguments upon
this mere delusion. And though it is certain that
tbe title bas never, since the early days or Mary,
formed any part of the regular royal style, ft is not
at all unlikely that it may bave crept into formal
documents earlier than the present singular paper
datd from Aldington. And yet, after all, the be-
lief that the King is by law tbe bead of tbe church,
is exactly of a piece with tbe kindred beliefs that
tbe roval family " may not marry subjects,"
that the law of charitable ues Is the Mortmain act,
that a man may not marry bis second cousin, or
that be may sell bis wire in the market. Still here
is the fact, that tbe Archbishop of Canterburry, or
whoever draws up papers in bis name, bestows on
Queen Victoria a title which Queen Elizabeth dis-
tinctly refused, and which Queen Victoria bas cer-
tainly not asked for. The writer of the document
probably birnself certainly clever In digging np
some forgotten form of the time of Henry VIlL'
or Edwartl, yIo be copied the beading of it quite
literally, in blissful ignorance of all that bad lean
said about the matter in the sixteenth century, and
an iui uau oeca saia aoout it in mo ninetee&a.
Appkton's Journal.



foreign SlTxtJcrtisenxtnts.

IMi:KO- - fc AUSTIN,
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

SYDNIT, N. S. W.

XT gnral awrtiwrnt of Ship ChanJkTT, Ships' Stores j
aaU all kmrfs r V haling uar w

shortest notice and lowest rates.rr Orders topplie-- l at the
rr Wbtlm' B ils of Exi hinge negotiated oo the rnnet favor-a.-

trrm- - I 1

WILLIAMS, BUMHARD &, CO.,

Shipping-- & Commission Merchants,
No. 21 California street,

SA.V FBAXCISCO.:i oa

Auckland, ew Zenlantl.

ccoutc tIToknc, jk.,
Morclinnt,

8UIPPI.(. 1SD CESKBIL C03I3IISSIOX AGEAT.

IT All ol Mercantile Interest attended to.
&JT Agent "rr the INCiflc loorjnce Co. of Sydney, N. 8. W.

"30 fin

JAN. ON, RHODES & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Vielarla, Vaaaars l.laarf.
S.B. Particular aitenlioa paid UcootifnsienUofdand"ica

laland Produce.
Victoria,?. January 1. H- - tsj ly

c. . cuttm. w. TBca.
SKVEUAXCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission IVIcrcIimits
And Shipping Agents.

4a Front Street, corner of Liny St., tkin Francisco

We will attend to the Sa!e of ?urar. and an kinda of laland
produce. Alan, lu thi PurchaJins and Forwarding Mer
ehaadue. "til l

C. MAIS.. (ikiiutm t. a. aiTU.

MAIN 6l WINCHESTER,
aascracTcaaaa iid utrvaTiaa or

Harness, Saddles. Bridles, Whips;
COLLIES, SIDDLfCV WJEr Jie., I

'as.21ft aa4 21C Batlery St., Sum Fiaaclts j

N. B. Good Cvu.rJ Suge Il4raes contt ntly
nn hand. Hi T

Mccracken, merrill &. Co.,
FOR WARDING AND

conn i s i o. n i: ncnaxts,
I'ortluiid, Oregon.

AVISO BEES ENGAGED IN OCR HRE- -I
aent hoaiue f'r apwar'la of aevea year, and being

loeated in s Ore prf brick butldioir, we are prepared to receive
and diapoaeof laland lUplK, such aa:wi(Cr,Kicc,3rup,Polu,
ConVe, c, to alvautaK. jooaiKruneuia especmiiy aoiiciiea
fur the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon wLieh cwh ailncea will be made when rcfjuiml.

fUs PaANri.-r- Raraaaacn:
Badrer A Ltndeuhewr, Jaa. Patrick Co.,
Pred. IkfO, H . T. Coleman Co.,
Ptevena, Bakrr Co.

I'okTtAJD RiriwisCKJ:
Allen k Lewis. Lald A Tiltoo. Leonard k Oreen

Hoolilc Bcreaacn:
801 Walker Jk Allrn. ly

J. c. wshbill. ions tf caacics

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commission iTIcrcIiants
AND

V uctionoers,
201 and 206 California Street,

e 3nx pnAixraisoo.
ALSO, AQENTS OP THE

San Francisco and Honololn Packets.
Partteulantttention firen to the aale and purabaae of nv.T

raand'-M-, thipa' Duine, auplin whaJeahipa, negotiating.

XT A II frelcht arriving at San Pranctaco.by or to the II
Line of Packeta, will heforwarJed rai or coaausioa.
ly Eschaoge oo Honolulu boogbt and aoUl. XI

aurkaixc
Mevtrs. C. L. Rhrharda ft Co. .................. ...Honolulu

II. Ilackfeld Co
C. Brew r t C; "
Bhnp H Co. ................... ......... "

Dr. R. W. Wuod. "
Hon. K. II. Allen u
L- - C. Waiennan. La. ................... .........

7i ly

LEA & PJGItltlIVS'
CELEBRATED

Vopccstersliipc Sauce !
IiECLAIlkM BY COXXOISSEUHS

TO

Tlio Only Ooocl Sauoo I
i iuai

avv i ' iu
CAUTION AGaINST FRAUD !

SUCCESS JFTIIIS MOSTTMIE and unnralled 0nliinent harinc eaaaei certain
dealers to apply the mm of Worcestershire 8aocen to their
own inferior compounds. Hie PuMic ia hereby iuformed thai too
only way to secure the genuine, is to

ASK FOE LEA & PEBRINS SAUCE,
and to see that thrir names are upon the wrapper, label.
ttappre and ftffe.

Dome of ta tweiirn markrU having been supplied with a
spurHira Worcrscershire anrr. upon the wrappera aud label
v wnich the namrs of Lea ami Pcrrins hare bem forgrd, L. and
P. cie notice that they hare furnished their correspondent a
with power of mtVtwf to take iiwtaut proceedings against
Manmftcturti and t'tU'ttrM 4 such, or aoy other imitations
by which their right may be infringed.

A& rr LEI i PEUSI' Saate and See Name
Wrapper, Label, Battle, and Stopper.

Wholesale, and fur Export by the Proprk-tora- , Worcester
CriKse and Blackwell, Looduo. Ac, Ac. and by Oroeers and
Oilmen airmaily. 094 ly

CROSSE & BLACK WELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores !

ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
j

PICKLE?, SAUCES. STRCPS",

JAMS, IN TINS AND J ARS,
I

ORANOK MARMALADE.

TART fBCITS, DESERT FRUIT?.
MUSTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED MEATS AND PI?!!.
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS.
PICKLED SALMON.

FRESH AND LOTHFYNR HERRINGS.
FRIED SOLES.

FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS. this

PURS SALAD OIL.

SCP3, IN PINT AND QUART TINS.
!

PRESERVED MEATS IN TINS.
PRESERVED HAMS AND CHEESE.

PRESERVED BACON..

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SAUSAQK.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. !

TORKSniRK OAMB PATES.
YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.

OALLANTISES.
TONGUES, BRAWN. POULTRT-PLU- U

PUDDINGS.

UA PERRIN-- 8 WORCESTERSHIRE 8AUCX.

FrrsA ruppirt (A aiarr my alwatn had from evtrwSlortkerprr throughout Ik World.

CAUTION.
To ntteenl. the fraud of refilling the bottles or Jars with native

productionj, they should invaria&lf ae dettrogtd
when empty. best

Oooda should always he examined upna delivery, to detect any
attempt at substitution ot articles of infoior brands.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
FURTETORS: TO THK QUEEN. THK EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCH, AND THK KINU OF THE BELGIANS,

Solio Squnrc, Xjoudon. 2l

Al the Part's IrSIMtioa of H-i7- , THREE Priae MedaU were
warded to CROdAK at BLACKWELL, for Iha mark-- d upa-rtor- itF

of their prod act iona. 72S ly
I tor

Hawaiian Advertisements j

TXSERTED INTflE HAWAIIAN' NEWS
M. paper. KVOKOA. oa raonlle terms. Oflice the room

rly cceupiel by J i. V. Auiuia. Esq or ft the Poat Of--
1ar. 7 27

f

awip SJbbtrtiscnunfs.

GRAND HOTEL !

SAX FRAXCISCO, CAL1F0RXIA.

JOHNSON & CO., PROPRIETORS,

Late mi lite Licit Iloaa.

JOHNSON fc C O.. WHO FOR
"U the Ut six yrars ha- - he-- n the popular

Proprietors of the .CjT HOUSE, with
113 nleaiure Inform Ih'irm-ri- fiicrxl

in ll'Miulalu and the Hawaiian that tbry haTe left tie
Lick Uoote, and open- - the

GRAIVD HOTEL!
WHICH IS TUB

Fliest Hotel strar lire j et erected the Pieifle eoist,

and it not 9arpaed in architectural beauty, elegance of forni- -
tare asi axtu.tn wj m

I Kir old pxtrona and th traveifiif pahlic, will find at the
GRJXl) HOTEL atl the old familiar facea ; and all irueats
rrcooDM-r)i- -i t-- at will be reeeiTed with the in atteotion
and eoortcay which made the Lick Howe to popular whro
on ter nr enntr-4-. Wnh many thank for past Uoon, we
rnpectfully aolicit a erjotiooanee of the aaute. HI 3m

BO LIES & CC

Have Just Received
-- PER-

'AJAX' AND D. C. 'MURRAY,1

iU OFFER FOR SALE

yV.r LoAvesf Prices !

THK rOLLOWING ARTICLE:

GOLDEN GATE FLOUR !

Z2ztra X a. in ily!
BAKERS EXTRA AND SUPERFINE!

OOR SALE BV
IJ'J 3m ROLLES & CO.

TVWY BREAD!
IN BOND OR DUTY PAH).

mon sale Hi
7 7 BOLLES ii CO.

SALOON PILOT BREAD!
In Quarter and Half Cases.

Cor SALE BY
I 3m BOLLES & CO.

Paints and Faint Oil!
j

WHITE ZINC PAINT! ;

j

VVJalto Xiead j

l

ASSORTED FANCY PAINTS! j

I

Best English Boiled Paint Oil.

orIa LB BV
739 3m BOLLES & CO.

HEMP AND MANILA. ASSORTED SIZES.
M. M from J Inch to 8 inch. For sale by

7J9 3m BOLLES Jt CO.

OLONG. SOUCHONG AND JAPAN TEAS.
for aale by (739 3m) BoLLEd ft CO.

CALIFORNIA LIME
AM

XoseiixlsTLlo Cement !

ON HAND AT LOWESTQO.NSTAXTLY Pricea by

K3 GO.
ALSO

A Large and "Well Selected Assortment
OF

SHIP CII.4XDLERV AD SHIP STORES
j

XT for aale at the Lowest Pricea by
7o9 3m BOLLES & CO.

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
1ST RECEIVED. A FINE ASSORT

9 MENT OP

Ladies' and Hisses' Boots and Shoes,
CETRS' BEST BOOTS,

DOYS FINE BOOTS AND SHOES!
ALSO

All the Lai aid New Stylra mf

Dry and Fanoy Goods!
FOR SALE CHEAP CALL AXO SEE.

724 6m J. DAVIS Si CO.

BILL-HEAD- S

Printed at this Office at California Prices !

$12 a Ream, or $5 a thousand !
:

usinoss Card
-- AND

All Other Kinds of Printing!
AT

EQUALLY LOW PRICES !

FIaIxl ox-- oolorod
ESTATE OF ISAAC MONTGOMERY,

lOCOAl
UNDERSIGN KD HAVING BEEN

ipuointed Temporary Administrator of the state of the
late Isaac Montf-icorry- , of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, hereby
rtquesta thai any rerson harinr any property belonging to the
above Estate will immediately drlirer the same to the under,
ianed ; and all persons hairing claims afrainst the Kstate are

requested to present thesa within six months Trom the date of
publication. W. C. PARKK,

Temporary Administrator.
Ilonolula, July 11th, 187CL 738 lm

English School, Pauoa Valley Road.

A. T. ATKINSON, MASTEB.
Late of Bicbv and Uirham Sthools, Eb gland.

CJUBJECTS STUDIED ENGLISH. MATII- -I

3 ematica, French, Classics. Extra Schjeet : Music, Chem- -
iatry. Natural Philosophy, Mechanical DnwiDg. ,

TERMS PER QUARTER.
Boarders $40 Day Paplls .'.$13

IT Farther particulars on application at the School-hous- e.

741 at

International Hotel.
THIS POPULAR AND WELL.,
known Hotel is now open for the traveling public, jits J;
It Is loeated in the most central part cf the city,

convenient to the business and shipping.
No paina will be spared to render this the most popular and

regulated pahlc bouse in Hooolulo. And Its patrons may
re--t aaaored of havin: every want rupplied.

The table will be furnished with the choicer delicacies of the
Islands. (736 6m) JAMK3 C. HARRISON St CO.

Fire, Fire, Fire!
14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM

BOSTON, via San Francisco for sale by
C. BRKWXR CO.

N. B. These Machines, so deserved! popular In the United
Statea, where they have aared millions of property, will be sold

eoat and charges-- l70ly) C. M. CO.

GREENBACKS,
ITMTKD STATES BONDS OP INDEBT-.- J

i iiS i, (4-W-s or any other class of bonds.)
( 'iishul fit the l.hjhent rnles.

.II. M. WniTNFV.

SUPREME COURT.

Befmr Mr. Justice Harlwrll, at Chambers,
is (be Matter mf U ip A b ChaM. alias Ab S,alias J fa a Caracater. Aat fitb, 1870.

j The petition for a writ of habeas corpus, was
ifilcd July 2d, bj W. C. Jonee, the prisoner's attor--j
ney, and states that the prisoner is illegally re--'

strained of Lis liberty for no criminal matter, by
i J. II. Coney, Sheriff of Hawaii, by virtue of a
' process issued by D. II. Hitchcock, Police Justice
! of llilo, at the suit of one R. V. Husbands. A
j rule was made to show cau6e why the writ should
i not iesue.

The Attorney General argued that tho petition
failed to show a prima facie case, that it should
set forth the precise cause of detention if known,

laud that the writ should be denied, unlees it ap--
.....biiAi. uuuu. -: jj.v.-- o f

i is held was not voidable merely, but actually void.
i Mr. Stanley opposed the rule, in behalf of W.
' L. Green, the legal representative of Theophilus
Metailf, of the agent Husbands, and of the owners
of the Metealf plantation, whose names were not

j specified, with the exception of Gilbert Waller,
claiminc as one-fift-h owner. .Mr. Stanley argued

; that the case showed
.
no probable.. cause

.
and. .

no
.

want of jurisdiction in the Magistrate, ana tnat
in any case. the. writ

.
should

a
not issue...to deprive

parties of their rights oy appeal or error.
Messrs. Thompson and Jones argued in support

of the rule, that although the writ would De ae- -

! nied if. on its own showing, the petition ehowed a
j case not within its purview, a specific statement,
' further than to alleze illegal restraint tor no
! criminal matter was not requisite. The Court
ordered the petition to be amended by statement

:

of the cause of detention, whereupon the petition-- i
era filed an amendment, reciting the process under

j wbich the petitioner is held. At a further hear
ing on the rule, Mr. inompson argueu mat me
process was issued under a void law, inasmuch as
the prisoner was guilty or no crime, and Art. 11
of the Constitution prohibits involuntary servitude
except for crime ; that the mittimus was void as it
does not show the names ot the agents and ownerB

j of the Metcalf plantation," and because it pre-- I
scribes no limit to the time of the imprisonment,
and is issued under See. 1420, regardless of the

j amendment of the Act of 18G0, which limits the
! imprisonment in this class of cases to a term not
! exceeding three months.

Mr. C. C. Harris, in behalf of the heirs of The-
ophilus Mctcalf, argued against the rule, that this
proceeding was not intended for an inquiry into
the merits of the case, which can be done by ap-

peal only. That this was a lawful process of a
lawful Court, and must stand until declared void
bv a full Court on error. That Art. 11 of the
Constitution was intended against chattel slavery,
and not against acts wbich the law has prohib-
ited. That a crime means a malum prohibitum as
well as a malum per sc, that if the mittimus is
defective from vagueness this is not the mode to
test its validity.' l'hat the amended law of 1800
refers only to second commitments by the Magis-
trate, and it does not appear that this was such.
That the Court will never issue the writ unless
the law under which the Magistrate acted is pal-

pably and unanswerably unconstitutional.
Mr. Jones, in reply, argued that the writ of

habeas corpus is a mode of exercising appellate ju-
risdiction in cases like this. It was thereupon
ordered, that the writ do issue as prayed for, re
turnable July 23, at which day the Marshal
made retuin of the body of the prisoner, alleging
the enure of his detention to be the mittimus, of
which a duplicate wag et forth in the amended
petition. Time was asked by Messrs. Stanley
and Harris to answer, and was fixed for July 27,
at which day they filed this plea, viz :

" And now come the undersigned attorneys for the
representatives of the Metcalf plantation, and for
answer submit, that the return to the writ of habtus
corpus is not full, in that it only sets forth a mittimus,
and whereas in truth and in fact the subject matter
in litigation before the Police Court at llilo, was de-

sertion of the petitioner from service under a contract
like unto the copy on file, but that the contract used in
AtrlarAA rl . I ?iv l rr li sVViA r.il!tinr.nM wa a lun,1.4
hfnw th p,.i;,. rw ,.r ii;ir.n.i i

au endorsement in the words and figures' fol'owing, servitude, for it was voluntarily incurred by
to wit I, J. S. Rogers in consideration of the sum the P"8ner e own and may be avoided when-o- f

one hundred and fifty dollars to me paid by Theo. ever no W'H consent to execute his contract. lie
Metcalf, do hereby assign this contract unto the said bas agreed to do certain things. This is free,
Theo. Metcalf his representatives and assigns under, voluntary action. A slave had no right to a wife,
the agreements and covenants within contained. child, or to anything on earth, did any law or
wbich are to be done, kept and performed by the said j

Tbeo. Metcalf.
Witness my hand this 27th day of July, A. D. 1865.

(Signed) J. S. Rogers.
'Witness:

(Signed) Wm G Irwin."
" Also that the records of the Court will show that

R. V. Husbands who made tbe complaint against the
petitioner for desertion from service uuder each con-
tract, was the agent of the representatives of Theo.
Metcalf, and mannger of the Metcalf plantation, and
the undersigned submit that the return to the writ of
habeas corpus should be amended and if thereafter
traversed by tbe petitioner, that a writ of certiorari j

issue to bring up the record of said Court. All of
which the undersigned are ready to verify."

Tbe petitioner admitted the facts alleged in the
respondents' plea, and, at the request of respond
ents counsel, Lieu the contract referred to and
also the following plea, viz

" And now at this day comes Gip Ah, Chan, alias
John Carpenter, aliae Ah Sun, by his attorneys, W.
C. Jones and Henry Thompson, aud for reply to the
return and amended return herein, respectfully
states : That be admits that the subject matter of the
litigation before tbe Police Court at llilo. was the
alleged desertion of petitioner from service under
what purports to be a contract like unto the copy on
file herein ; he further admits that the said supposed
contract, which was brought before .the said Police
Justice at Hilo, had what purports to be an endorse-mcf-it

such s is set forth in the said amended return ;
and he further admits that the records of the said
Police Court, will show that IL V. Husbands, who
made the complaint against the petitioner for alleged
desertion under said supposed contract, was the
agent ot the representatives of Theo. Metcalf and
manager of the Metcalf plantation.

And thereupon, tbe petitioner avers that the said
supposed contract was never executed by biro. ; that
he never executed any contract, but that under glow-
ing promises of high wages and a prospect of speedy
wealth in a foreign country, to him indefinite, he
was induced to go on board the Peruvian shloMata--
dor
SV1

then lying
t
in the port of Macao,

.
in

.
the

sar
Empire of.

,uina, aooui me Deginningoi me monm orwutie, A.
D. 18C5 ; and that some days after he had been on
board the said ship, the paper purporting to be a
contract, now on file in this court, was thrust into his
bands, without his knowing the nature of its contents
and without any signing or executing of the8ame by
uim mat in company witn many others or bis coun-
trymen he was carried by the said Peruvian ship
Matador to these Islands, where the said ship ar-
rived about the 21st day of July 1865 ; that he, in
company with forty-ni- ne of his countrymen, was
landed without his consent, and without knowing his
destination ; that he was sent to the Metcalf planta-
tion on the Island of Hawaii, without his consent and
without any knowledge of his destination ; that he
has there been forced to work and labor without his
consent on said plantation, up to the time that be
left the same about the 20th of June, 1870, and that
since that period he has been held to service and
labor without his consent, by tbe representatives of
said estate, until the time be left as aforesaid.

And thereupon the petitioner alleges :

1. That said supposed contract is not a legal docu-
ment made under any law of tbis kingdom.

2. That any assignment of a contract for labor,
provided such contract is valid and obligatory, with-
out the consent of the laborer contracting is illegal
and void ; and that the supposed transfer on what
purports to be a contract on file herein, or the sup-
posed assignment of the same, without the consent of
the petitioner, is absolutely void in law.

3. That the servitude of the petitioner under the
said Theo. Metcalf and his representatives was in-

voluntary.
4. That on the death of the said Theo. Metcalf,

the petitioner was entitled to bis discharge under the
1425th Section of the Civil Code, provided that said
supposed contract had been obligatory upon him.

5. That lhe 1420th Section of the Civil Code is in
direct conflict with the 11th Article of the Constitu-
tion of 1864, and the action of the Police Justice of
Hilo under the same and the warrant of commitment
are illegal and void.

6. That petitioner was not brought to this kingdom
under and by virtue of any law or authority of the
Hawaiian Government.

7. That the Hawaiian Government, through, the
Board of Immigration, ignored the acts of the alleged
pseudo agent of the Peruvian Government, refused to
sanction them, or hold any intercourse with said
pseudo agent, and only gave a qualified permission
to land the petitioner together with forty-nin- e of his
countrymen --in this kingdom. Wherefore, the peti-
tioner prays that upon a full hearing of the matter.
your Honor will discharge him under the writ of
habeas corpus issued herein and restore him to his
liberty, with bis costs in this behalf most wrong-
fully sustained."

To this plea the respondents counsel filed this
motion That so much of tbe petitioner's an-

swer by way of traverse to return and amended
return, as is contained in said answer commenc-
ing at the words 44 and tliereafter," in the 14th
line, firt pagf, and ending at the words 44 left n
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points of arguments thereafter contained, to wit,
from that marked 1, to the word Kingdom,"
in point marked 7, in the the third page, be
stricken from the answer by way of traverse, the
same not being cognizable before this Court in
the cause now at issue, and impertinent to the

before the Court." The petitioner, with
Eoint offered an affidavit, which, being
objected to by the respondents on tba ground that
they were entitled to cross-exami- ne the witnesses,
wa not admitted. The Court declining to order
any part of the petitioner's answer to be stricken
out, the respondents filed a demurrer to the por-

tion thereof objected to as being cognizable only
before the Court that tried the cause, and the
TutiHnnr i..in1 iatiue. It was argued for the

j demurrer, that the respondents could not, by
j luese summary prouceuii'go, w ucdiim
I - of the countrv; that this Court is not vested
; with jurisdiction to revi?c the action of the Police
(;ourt te fact8 alleged before him, nor

j coui
--

lt be reviewed here by a single justice.
, ruling of the Court appears in the opinion,

jjr Thompson argued for the motion to discharge,
Tu nn admitted to be the only one

J on whic he prisoner was tried, failed to show
a . r A ... .

any signature by me prisoner, an requires uy
law for its enforcement, nor is any written assent
of the prisoner shown to the assignment of the

! alleged contract. By our statute of frauds, as
well as hv the Master and Servant Act, both

i ftnntract und awio-nmen- t must be signed. There
I caa De no ie(yj aseigument of a personal trust.
i . . . i7. liiven in partnered i p. u aeiecius personarun uiwuyo
exists : only property, like choses in action, and
bills of exchange, are transferable by mere
assignment of the holder not contracts for per-
sonal service. -- Mctcalf ia shown to be dead, by
the pleadings of bis executors and heire. There
ia nothing-i- n the assignment, if it were valid
about Metcalf 's partners, and all power over the
prisoner's person ceased at Metcalf's death.
Metcalf could give no third party rights to tho
enforcement of the service after bis own death.

Mr. Stanley, contra. The only question is,
whether this cause was tried by a Court having
jurisdiction under any constitutional law of this
Kingdom. There is no doubt of this. The juris-
diction is clearly given under Section 1418 and
stq. Civil Code. This contract was the property
of Metcalf and his partners, Tucker and Waller,
who have been decided by this Court to have an
interest in it. By Section 1425, Waller, the
surviving partner, has rights in the contract.
Dormant partners have rights in such contracts.
The legality of the assignment, and the eflect of
Mprfnir death, are not. however, before this

I Court. It would require evidence to show the
facts, as much as any other facts tending to show
illegality in the contract.

Mr. Jones, in rcply : To give the Magistrate
jurisdiction, there mu6t be a contract such as the
law requires. Thia alleged contract no more
affects the prisoner, or gives the Magistrate juris-
diction to imprison him, than if it were a piece
of blank paper. The Constitution of this King-
dom, granted in lbG4, expressly repeals in Article
78, alllaws repugnant thereto, and in Article 11,
prohibits involuntary servitude, except for crime.
This law, passed in 1859, is thus expressly re-

pealed. Tiiere is no pretense that the prisoner
has committed a crime, (citing Parsons rs. Trask,
7, Cray 476.) The mittimus must specify the
offense, or it is void ; it should show that the
prisoner was held to service by Theo. Metcalf, or
bis representatives, lt sets lorth no person as
plaintiff, nor a suit by any person, nor that the
prisoner was tried at all.

Mr. Harris, contra : The case of Parsons rs.
Trask, if authority in Massachusetts, has been
followed by no other Courts, so far us known.
The decision in that case, if sound, does not
apply in this. This contract specifies the place
of its fulfillment, the nature of the business, the
terms of service, and tho compensation therefor,
and is a contract the enforcement of which is
expressly provided for by the laws of this coun-
try. There is nothing similar to chattel slavery
in the prisoner s condition I Ins is not involun--

agreement, except bis master's orders, govern
him. As to the defects alleged in the mittimus.
the common law. is not- - the law here ; in this
respect, no rule or practice of any Court of this
Kingdom requires a mittimus to set forth any-
thing not contained in this. Only such defects
will be considered us make the mittimus clearly
void. Smith's Lead. Case, 819. lt must be
a clearly unconstitutional law wbich would lead
one justice of this Court to declare it to be so,
contrary to tbe reiterated view of the Legislature.

Of Metcalf's death, there is no evidence, but
admitting

.
it, we still

.

have a right to the judgment
, -.-- I I n.

and of all the circumstances relating to it. It in r I

contract to serve another, and such other as
Rogers might indicate, and Rogers is not dead,
lhe Court will only consider: 1, whether the
Magistrate acted under a visibly valid law ; 2,
whether the proceedings are free from irregulari-
ties which do not affect their vitality ; 3, whether
the judgment was under the law and authorized
by it.

Mr? Jones,' in reply. In questions affecting
the liberty of the subject, the Court will weigh
every argument very carefully. These proceed--
mgs strike at trie liberty ot the man. This con-
tract is before the Court. It is in three languages :

English, Spanish, and Chinese. The English is
headed, 44 Emigration to the Sandwich Islands ; "
the Spanish, 44 Emigracion, China Para el Peru."
It is invalid on the face of it for' want of mutual-
ity. Slavery has grades. This is like Mexican
peonage.

Per Curiam :

I am aware of the importance attached to
some of the questions raised in this case, and I
have given my entire attention to the arguments
and considerations ' presented by the learned
counsel.

'During the progress of the cause, the question
of the nature and extent of the inquiry, which
may legally be made under a writ of habeas
corpus, arose upon the respondent's demurrer to
the petitioner's reply.

I ruled that if the return showed a judgment
not authorized by law, or that the prisoner was
condemned for an offence not known to the law,
or that the proceedings were based on a law
which is in violation of the Constitution of this
Kingdom, or that events like the insanity of the
prisoner, or death of the master, bad occurred
6ince the trial, habeas corpus was the proper
remedy; but that it was not competent to try
over again tbe merits of causes which have been
tried by a Court of lawful authority and juris-
diction, and on which a lawful judgment was
pronounced, and a legal, mittimus issued, and
that the only facts to be considered in this case
are those which are disclosed in the return and
amended return. In giving this ruling, I re-
viewed tbe cases that had been tried in this
Court, and gave reasons why the evidence offered
by tbe petitioner was not cognizable in this pro-
ceeding.

Of the several objections, within this ruling,
offered to the legality of the prisoner's confine-
ment, the most important is, that the Act under
which he was tried is repugnant to the Constitu-
tion, and therefore null and void. It is in the
Constitution that we find the guarantees of our
rights to life, liberty and tbe pursuit of happi-
ness, which that instrument solemnly declares to
be inalienable, to be taken from no person, 44 ex-

cept by due process of law." The written law
of England is determined by their Parliament,
except in so far as tbe Courts may declare tbe
same to be contrary to the unwritten or customary
law, which every Englishman claims as his birth-
right. Our Legislature, however, like the Con-

gress of the United States, bas not the supreme
power held by the British Parliament, but its
powers' and functions are enumerated and limited,
together with those of tbe Executive and Judicial
Departments of Government, by a written Con-

stitution. No Act of either of these three de-

partments can iiave the force and dignity of law,
unless it is warranted by the powers vested in
that department by tbe Constitution. Whenever
an Act purporting to be a statute passed by the
Legislature is an Act wbich the Constitution
prohibits, or does not authorize, and such Act is
sought to be enforced as law, it is the duty of
the Courts to declare it null and void. This is a
delicate and responsible duty. The legislative
department, as a and independent
branch of Government, is entitled to full con-
fidence and respect, and any encroachment upon
its powers by the Judiciary would justly be
deemed unwarrantable, and would tend to sub-
vert all law and order. Bat the Constitution im-

poses upon tbis Court the duty of administering
all law under thf Constitution, and no judge

who is worthy of the name dares to bhrink Irom
its performance. But the Court is never war-

ranted in declaring a law unconstitutional, unless

in cases where the rights of persons are necessarily
affected by the law, and where there are no other

and valid grounds on which the judgment
mfj be based. See Marshall, C. J., in ex parte
Randolph, 2 Brock, 472; Sbaw, C. J., inor-wic-h

vs. Hampshire, 16 Pick., 61; Johnson, J.,
in vs. fiord, 6 N. Y., 177; Roosevelt vs.

Godard, 52 Barb, 545.
this it will appear thatFrom my view of case,

of the Mas-

ter
the constitutionalitya decision upon

and Servant Act is not called for, and there-

fore it is improper for me to volanteer to give it.
But this must not lead to the inference that any
doubt exists of the right and duty of the Court
to decide such n question, when necessarily raisea
in habeas corpus, nor that, by not passing upon

it now, I intimate a doubt either of the constitu-
tionality or the illegality of that Act. In thus
expressly confining myself to the points requiring
judgment, I disclaim all inferences or presump-

tions as to my views on other points.
I will first consider the legality of the mittimus,

which is in the native language, and may thus
be rendered :

"To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands:
Whereas Asun, No. 1, was convicted in the Police
Court of Hilo, of the oGence of refusing labor, and
was then and there sentenced to be imprisoned at
hard labor, until he consent to return to work for
the agenta and owners of Metcalf Plantation : There-

fore you are strictly enjoined to execute this sentence.
Given under my hand this 29th day of June,

1870. D. H. Hitchcock,
Police Justice of Hilo."

It is claimed that the mittimus is fatally de-

fective in not limiting tho imprisonment to three
months according to the Act of 1800, amending
Section 1420 of the Civil Code, and in failing to
6how by whom the suit is brought, or the date of
the conviction and sentence, or that any trial was
had. I think it is desirable that tho mittimus
set forth the offence more precisely, as a 44 willful
refusal " to serve the prisoner's master, naming
him, 44 according to the terms of his contract,"
or 44 according to the orders of the Court on a
second commitment for the same offence," as
these are different offences, requiring different
judgments. But in view of the poverty of the
native language in words of legal intent, perhaps
the words 44 hoole hana," 44 refusing work," may
be regarded as sufficiently descriptive of the
offence. The amended return filed by the re-

spondents, and admitted by the petitioner, finds
that the suit was brought by one Husbands,
agent of Tbeo. Metcalf's legal representatives,
and manager of the Metcalf Plantation, for de-

sertion by the petitioner from service under the
contract on file. This disposes of several of the
objections named. But I do not think, in any
view, that the mittimus can be held good in its
statement of the eentence, 44 to be imprisoned at
hard labor until he consent to return to work for
the agent and owners of the Metcalf Planta-
tion." There will be agents and owners of this
plantation, as long as it remains a plantation.
Shall the prisoner remain in jail until he dies,
unless be consent to work for them, whoever they
may be? Is this a sentence which the law can
sanction? How can the Marshal ascertain the
legal limit of such imprisonment? lt is neither
bis duty nor his right to ascertain to whom the
prisoner owes service. He has no discretion to
decide whether the prisoner's legal masters are
those who owned and were agents of the planta-
tion at the date of the sentence, or at some other
date. Section 1410 authorized the Justice to or-

der the offender 44 to be restored to his master,"
and that he, the offender, 44 shall be compelled to
serve not to exceed double the time of his ab-

sence, in the discretion of the Court;" Section
1420 provides that, 44 If any such person shall
refuse to serve according to the provisions of the
last section or the terms of the contract," the
Justice on bearing the case, if the refusal be
persisted in, may 44 commit 6uch person'to im-
prisonment, there to remain at hard labor, until
he will consent to serve according to aw." Shall
any executive officer determine the prisoner's law
for him, and decide who may legally claim his
services? It may be said that the prisoner should
44 know bis own master." He may have thought
so himself, but therein the Court that tried him
failed to coincide. It was for the Court alone to
decido and iake known its, decision on that
matter.

In Cooper's case on habeas corpus, the Court
discharged the prisoner because his sentence was
less than that which the law prescribed, and the
full Court on review affirmed that decision. In
Apuna's case, likewise on habeas corpus, the
prisoner was discharged because the Court had
not exercised its functions of sentencing to im-
prisonment at hard labor for non-payme- nt of fine
only, or fine and costs, but had delegated to tl.e
Marshal to decide whether to extend the imprison-
ment to cover costs or not. This case is far
stronger than those. If indefinite imprisonment
L,ke t.hl8 allowed, there would be little security
for the person, and those time honored safe
guards ot liberty which the Constitution of this
Kingdom has placed around us, would be of little
value. I regard tho mittimus as fatally defective,
then, in omitting to name any persons as the
masters to whose service the prisoner must return
in order to terminate his imprisonment. There
aje reasons of peculiar force why this degree of
certainty is requisite. Take, for instance, the
case of one sentenced to be imprisoned until he
consent to serve a person not in being, who has
remained in jail until his time for appeal or writ
of error bas expired, shall ho have no remedy by
habeas corpus, but be told that he should have
ascertained this legal impediment sooner, so that
the Circuit Justice and Circuit Court might have
decided about the facts, and determined the law
for him before he came here? See Fecley's case,
12 Cush, 578. That it is proper to discharge the
prisoner on habeas corpus for such defect, is
clearly established by the decision of the full
bench in Cooper b case.

I should not hesitate to base my decision upon
this point alone, but there are other reasons of
perhaps greater force. It is claimed by the
petitioner, that on the return and amended re-
turn, showing Metcalf s death, and the contract
under which the eiiit was brought, a want of
jurisdiction of the Magistrate over the prisoner's
case appears. The respondents' counsel deny
that the Court can take cognizance of MetcalFs
death, or of any questions affecting the validity
of the contract, or which might arise, admitting
the death to have occurred, lt was urged by
them, that these matters require evidence, and
an examination of facts and circumstances, wbich
they were entitled to have tried by a jury of the
vicinage, and on which they were entitled to the
views of the local Circuit Justice and Court by
regular appeal, until brought to this Court in
banco, for consideration of the legal questions
evolved ; and that they should not, in this sum-
mary mode, be compelled to bring witnesses here
from "a distance, passing by the tribunals estab-
lished nearer their own door.

If there were controverted facts, or if the con-

tract were not presented, at the instance of the
respondents, as tbe basis of the trial in the Court
below, and if the respondents were not in Court
as the heirs and legal representatives of Metcalf,
these views would have force. It will appear
that I do give them certain force. I declined to
hear evidence tending to show the invalidity of
the contract by reason of fraud, duress, or other-
wise, or that its assignment by Rogers was not
assented to by the prisoner. 1 can not decido
questions which were properly within the discre-
tion and jurisdiction of the Magistrate. I roust
assume it to be true, that it was proved to the
Magistrate .by legal evidence, that this contract
with John S. Rogers was legally entered into and
signed by the petitioner, and that Rogers assigned
the same as alleged to 44 Theo. Metcalf, his rep-
resentatives and assigns." But assuming the
contract to be all that is claimed for it, I can not
decline to notice these facts, presented on the
return and amended return, viz.: that the Buit
before the Magistrate was brought on this con-
tract, indorsed as alleged, at the instance of
Metcalf's legal representatives, and of the owners
of the Metcalf plantation, that tbe judgment was
founded thereon, and that the petition now before
me iB opposed by the heirs and legal representa-
tives of Metcalf, and bj one claiming as bis
surviving partner.

I shall consider these matters solely with refer-
ence : to the Magistrate's jurisdiction. It is
scarcely necessary to allude to the well-know- n

principle of law, that the jurisdiction of inferior
Courts is never presumed, but must affirmatively
appear. Tbe jurisdiction must appear as well
over the persons to be affected, as the subject
matter, or 44 the judgment will be as utterly void
as though the Court bad undertaken to act where
the subject matter was not within their jurisdic-
tion." Bloom r. Burdick, 1 Hill, 139. In ex-par- te

Randolph, ubi supra, Mr. Justice Barbour,
after deciding that habeas corpus lies only where
the proopfin i actually void, mjb " I t v.Id

process is tbe same thing as if there were none at
all; and then tbe party is imprisoned without
any authority whatever. Hence, tho question
would aecm naturally to arise, whether the auditor
had jurisdiction in tho case in other words,
whether the person and the subject matter are such
as to bring the case within tlie jurisdiction of the
Act of Congress, for these are the criteria of
jurisdiction." 44 If a Court assumes to act in a
case over which the law does not give it authority,
the proceedings and judgment will be altogether
void." Cooley's Const. Lims., p. 398 ; Shaw, C.
J., in Voso rs. Morton, 4 Cush., 29, and in
Clarke's case, 12 Cush., 320.

Had the Magistrate jurisdiction over the person
and subject matter in this case?

Tbe contract purports to have been made in
Macao, in China. Foreign contracts, to be en-

forceable here against the person, must conform to
our laws, particularly to the requirements speci-
fied in Sec. 1418. The only extension in their
favor is, that they may be made for ten years and
that no limit is placed upon the age of the servant,
whereas domestic contracts can be for only five
years and the servant must be twenty years of age,
or have tbe assent of parent or guardian. Admit-
ting that this contract is penally enforceable in
favor of any persons to whom Rogers may assign
it, I think tbe least that the statute requires is,
that such persons shall be persons in being and
designated by name at the time of the transfer.
True, Metcalf may have had dormant or known
partners, and they may now be bis assigns or
representatives. But the contract was not as-

signed to them as partners, and it is only as sur-

viving partner of a firm, that they can claim
the benefit of the statute. Section 1425 provides
that the contract is discharged at the master's
death, unices it was made with a company of in-

dividuals of whom there are surviving partners.
A contract made as this was, with Rogers and any
to whom he may transfer it, is not a written con-

tract with another, or with any partnership, as is
required by Sections 1418 and 1425. Tbis is
going back to the original contract, without refer-
ence to the assignment by Rogers, for of course
Rogers could assign, in writing or by parole, no
greater rights under that contract than it secured
to himself. 1 admit that the contract itselfcontains
no stipulation that its assignment shall be in
writing, or subject to the prisoner's assent. It
provides that tbe prisoner shall enter into tho ser-
vice of J. S. Rogers for eight years, and that
during that period he will 44 work for the benefit
of Mr. J. S. Rogers, or for whomsoever he may
transfer the contract."

But no contract for personal services gives u
Police Magistrate jurisdiction for enforcing it by
imprisonment, in the absence of fraud, except by
force of the Master and Servant Act. No such
contract of an adult is enforceable by the common
law of England or America. 1 . Hurd on Freedom
and Bondage, 143, 211. It is a law deemed
by the Legislature to be requisite to tbe needs of
this country, and of the policy of tho law they
are the sole'judges. But as it is a law against
the liberty of the eubj-ict- , its meaning cannot bo
enlarged by intendment or inference bv the Courts.
This is the old maxim of English law, Angliae
jura in omnicasu fiberlafi dant favorem. In doubt-
ful cases of Englishmen's rights, the odds shall be
in favor of liberty. The Magistrate's criminal ju-
risdiction over these cases is confined by the statute
to written contracts signed by the servant, between
the servant and another.or others forming a co-

partnership. This cannot be denied, and imprison-
ment on a contract not written and signed, is
clearly illegal and relievable on liabeas corpus.

Even under the strict apprentice act of Eliza-
beth, once in force in the American colonies and
some of the States of the United States, and to
some extent now in force in the latter, the con-

tract was not assignable, for says Kent, vol. 2, p.
205, upon the master's death, the end and design
of this personal trust cease. See Baxter vs Bar-fiel- d.

Str. 126G ; Coventry vs Woodhull, Dougl.
6 Jiall vs Uardner, X iMoss. lio; JJavis vs

Co burn, 8 Mass. 302; Commonwealth vs an
Lear, 1 S. & R. 248.

I do not regard that as a contract enforceable
under this penal statute, and within its meaning,
unless it is in writing, designating the parties
either by name, or in such manner that they can
be ascertained precisely, at the date of the contract.

It is unnecessary to comment on tho wisdom of
a statute restricting the enforcement by penal
servitude of contracts for labor, to those which
are made in writing with another, or with a firm ;
or on considerations which might arise on a law
which allowed the penal enforcement of contracts
between parties not named, nor ascertained at the
date of the contract. Nor will I consider what if
any force our Statute of Frauds would have on
contracts of the latter description. ' Suffice it to
say, that the present contract is not in my opinion
penally enforceable in favor of the respondents,
and therefore that it gave tbe Magistrate no
criminal jurisdiction over the prisoner. The pro-
ceedings at the trial must therefore be held void.
Let the prisoner be discharged with costs, except
those incurred in consequence of the amendment
of the petition.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

-- AT-

Prices which defy Competition !

WM. COR NW ELL
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INVITE THK

of tbe Citii-n- a of these Islands to tbe Stock of
Hardware which be has purchased of Mr. J W. WIDDIFIKLO.

The attention of Planters aud Country 8tore-Keepe- rs is par-
ticularly called to tbe

STOCK OF GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
Which wilt be

Sold at Prlres which cannot fee Competed with.

jrr Orders from the other Inlands will receive careful alien
tion, and will be promptly dispatched to order.

MECHANICS
Will find In this f tock a complete assortmi-n- t of articles usually
required by tlirm. snd the prices will be fixed at a rate which
will warrant their custom.

WILL. BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.

07 Tbe usual discount will be made to the Trade.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
733 3m Ilstnelala.

LAND JOE? SALE!

Desirable Investment!

LAND KNOWN AS "KOLO,"SITD-au- d
la South Kona, Island of Hawaii, and containing

458 acres of area by survey
is offered for Sals on reasonable terms. This tract -
ot Land la well wooded with a beavy grtwth of 4
Obia timber, suitable for Firewood and Ship Work I

of every kind. AU of tbs Timber stands within a mils of Um
beach, where there la a good anchorage at all seasons of the
year. Tbe amount of Firewood on tbe land is estimated by
parties who have examined It at

2,000 or S,SOO Cords.
Tm.B FEE SIM PLE. For further particulars enquire at the

office of the undersigned. (758 lm) . B. IK)LK.

Itcadingr Room.
nPF to ALL. EVERY DAY

IN THE WEEK.

Hoars from A. H. to 10 P. M.,

Cavatalra. 1st tbe 8allera Ilesjse.
Tbe last Friday evening of each month reserved for the meet-ng- s

of lhe Y. M. C. A. - 'F

TTTETtMOirETEB.S
ALCITLATED TO SCORE FROM 180c U. WO" Fahrenheit, 16 Crsls lslMO rarh.

iorrirl . wmiir.l.

STEAM COMMUNICATION
ItKTWKKX

HONOLULU AIID SAII FRAKCISCd
BY TBI

Carrying; the Unlled Stales Ma

STEAMSHIP AJAX
Will Leave San Frnncisro,

On or about Au(ut(,
And will Leave Honolulu

Oa or about. nrut&

For Freight or Passage, or for frrthrr Ufor,
Hon, apply to

CAPTAIN It. 8. FLOYD,
722 3m Or to ths Company's Agm

FOR
PORTI.AiYI, OREGON

iS THE FAST SAILING BARKENTINf

JANE A. FALTJNBURG
WM. CAT II CART. MASTER,

Will have Quick Dispatch for above For
For Freight or Passage, having Super tr Aroommodationu

b.UI. t UfBI RlI IV
CASTLK as COOKK, Armu

Or to the Captain on board. jJ

Hawaiian Pacltct I, in
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO!
THE FINE AMERICAN SCHOONER

J2 Ward J. Parks
250 TONS

J. FRIEND MASTER) j

Will have Immediate Dispatch for tbe above Frt.f
For freight or passage, apply to
142 WALKKK fc ALI.KIf, Arrnti.

Regular Packet for Hanalti, K a tin I

TUB CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUEEIV,
SMITH. MASTER.

Will Sail an a Regular Packet as above.
For Freight or paasage apply ta
731 3m WALKER h ALLKX

FOR KOHALaT
Schooner Active,

CAI'T. MELMSII,
Will ran as a Regular Packet to tbe above port. For Fn?;L
or Passage apply to

723 om WALKER Jt ALLEN, Aicdu.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahc
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER,

UB X TJ.'
J. WOOD, MASTER.

Will run regularly belicetn Honolulu and the var'm
porta of Koolau, Ouhu.

Tor freight or passage opply to
136 Sin THE CAPTAIN, on bnsri.

STATIONERY STOCK !

Quick Sales & Small Profits

I am Now Opening1 my New Stoif
OF

Choice Writing Paper
RECEIVED

Direct from the Mills in Massachusettd
BY THK

Syren rind Idnlio.
TIIESE GOODS UAVIG BEEN PHICIUSED C'

THE ( ASF,

At Lowest Cash Prices!
Will be Offered to 3fy Customers at

Slight Advance on Home Cost t

120 Beams best Whits Ruled Letter Tsper.
76 Reams best Wliito Plata Letter Paper.
26 Reams best Blue Ruled Letter Paper.

ltO Reams Congress White Ruled Cap Paper.
100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap Paper.
96 Reims Commercial White Ruled Note Paper.
16 Reams fommercfsl Blue Ruled Csp Paper.
16 Reams Commercial Plain White and Blue Not.

100 Reams Plain English Note Paper.
40 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Cap.

. 26 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Demy.
26 Reams Plain and Ruled Flat Medium and Royal.
30 Reams Narrow Bill Paper.
80 Reams Broad Cap Bill Paper.
10 Reams Colored Plain Note Papers.
16 Reams Legal Cap.

Most of this Stock is from the celebrated Mills of Ptatoert
Porter, whose papers are unequaled for general mercaslil
purposes.

ALSO

Received by Samo Vessel?
600 Sheets of Printers' Cards. j

200 Sheets of Bristol BoarJ Cards. f.. ... .4 AA ruA a -
1UV.WUW Assorted ristn ana colored Cards for Buslnaas Car

ALSO
100,000 White, Buff, Canary and 8traw Envelopes, f n!

desirable sises and pattern Direct rross Ihs celebrate

manufactory of Ray nor Co.

07 My Customers on the other Islands will be served vi
we same promptness and favor as tnoas residing In Hooolais,

At the following Low Prices :

Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 00 a B'0
Best Becord Cap Paper, 5 00 "
Best Commercial Note Paper, 3 00 "
Heavy Bill Paper, 5 00 "

AND

AIsIj OTIlEIt HEW STOCK
AT THE SAME ELD It ED TBICES.

gSm II. M. WHITNEY.

A Book wjiieh should be in Erery Library

ANDREWS' UmiM DUIIOPf
ABOUT SO.OOO HAWAII"

CONTAININGlish signification, and

also
A EnsIUh-Hawsl- YwfAbiltrr, aid Chrsiologlc1

TaUe or Historical Ereats.

By Lorrin Andrews.
C Bound in Sheep, . .- - . as.oo

PRICK I Rod ln Ha,f Moroo80.
For Sale by II. M. WHITS KT.

This Valuable Work can be obtained in London of

Messrs. TRCBNKR Co., Paternoster Row.

And also in JVeio York of
, Messrs. BARN IS fc Co., John bo

ALSO FOR SALE.
' Bishop's Eawallaa aad EerHia Phrase Boofc.

AU the Late Books : (
BE FOUND AT TIIKBOOK.WO' 1CAN Sale Cheap. CSt lu H. M. Ul fS I


